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aEMINARY WILL OPEN WITH RECORD ENROLLMENT
NEW EDITION OF
R E G IS T E R SO O N
FOR NEBRASKANS

Silver

A new edition of The Register will make its appearance
next week, to serve the Diocese of Lincoln, Nebraska. The edi
tion will be published under the presidency of the Most Rev.
L. B. Kucera, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln, with the Rev. Maurice
Helmann of the Lincoln Cathedral stalf as managing editor. The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Suppliea The Denver Catholic Begistei and The Begieter. We Have Also Oar
Father Helmann, who made his studies at St. Thomas’ semi Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
nary, Denver, was ordained this year. The edition will be
DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y, A U G . 11, 1932.
$2.00 PER YE A R
known as The Southern Nebraska Register. It will be the sec VOL. X X V II. No. 52.
ond diocesan edition for Nebraska, as the Grand Island diocese
has had The Register for more than two years.
New Orphanage in Use at Sacramento

When St. Thomas’ seminary opens for classes next month
it will be starting with the largest enrollment of students-in its
history and will also be entering upon its twenty-fifth year,
having received its first students in October, 1908. The enroll
ment for the coming year, according to .seminary authoritie.s,
will be well in excess of 125 students. The number of applica
tions for admission received to date from every section of the
country, together with the number of students from the record
student body of last year who will return, give indication that
the number enrolled this year will be almost five times as large
as the enrollment when the new residence hall at the seminary
was built six years ago. Not all the applications received up
to this time can be accepted, owing to the fact that .some will
not measure up to the scholastic requiretnents^for entrance into
the seminary, but the number of those that 'will be accepted
will be far greater than in any previous year. All applications
filed at the seminary are from outside of Colorado. Applica
tions of students desiring to study for the diocese are filed with
Bishop Vehr and these, too, are greater this year than ever
before. More than fifty students will be studying for the Dio
cese of Denver in the coming scholastic year.
Practically every section of Colorado is represented among
the applications filed for the Diocese of Denver. Three stu
dents for the diocese are included in the ordination class for
next year. Although there are some fifty young men studying
for the diocese, they are distributed over the eight years of
the seminary course so that th^re will be no large number or
dained for the diocese any year for some time yet.
Preparations are being made at the seminary to care for
the increased student body. The former main residence build
ing has been renovated and remodeled in the past month and
several new class rooms have been added. There will be no
Jack of sufficient accommodations for the students.
This fall will begin the twenty-fifth year of the semi
nary, which in the past quarter of a century has filled a very
real need in this Western territory. The seminary saw its in
ception in the spring of 1907, when at the call of the Most Rev.
Nicholas Matz, then Bishop of Denver, the Vincentian Fathers
came to the city to establish a seminary for the training of stu
dents for the priesthood of the diocese. Building operations
were commenced at once, but it was not till October, 1908,
that the first seminary building was opened for admission of
students.

Bishop Vehr to Pontificate
Aug. 28; Msgr. Pace Will
Be Speaker Aug. 29
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OVER 125 MEN TO
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Plans for the tenth biennial con
vention o f the International Federa
tion of Catholic Alumnae are near
ing completion under the direction
o f Mrs. S. Paul Stock, governor of
the Colorado chapter, which will act
as hostess to the fifteen hundred dele
gates in convention at the Brown
Palace hotel from August 28 to Sep
tember 1. Among the high lights of
the meeting will be a reception on
Saturday evening, August 27, at the
Brown Palace hotel at eight o’ clock.
Mayor George 'D. Begole will offi
cially welcome the delegates to the
city; the Rev. Francis W. Walsh,
chaplain of the Colorado chapter of
the I. F. C. A., will give an address
of welcome, and Mrs. S. Paul Stock
will also welcome I. F. C. A. dele
gates. On Sunday morning, August
28, at nine-thirty, the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
will celebrate Pontifical Mass in the
Cathedral. Delegates will be pres
ent at this Mass and special music
for the occasion, will be furnished by
Miss Josephine Woeber, assisted by
her choir.
At the opening o f the convention
on Monday, August 29, at nine a. m.,
the Rt. Rev. Msgg-. Edward A. Pace,
vice rector o f the Catholic University
o f America in Washington, D. C.,
(Continued on Page 5)

. With the new edition. The Regis
ter will be serving eight dioceses, as
follows: Denver, Colorado; MontereyFresno, California; Sacramento, Cali
fornia; Reno, Nevada; Helena, Mon
tana; Great Falls, Montana; Grand
Island, Nebraska; Lincoln, Nebraska.
Several other dioceses have asked
for admission to the chain as soon as
possible.
The editions for dioceses outside
Colorado are made up of the National
Edition o f The Register plus pages
of local news. The system has worked
so well that various powerful mem
bers of the hierarchy are freely pre
dicting that the future of the Amer
ican Catholic press will be based on
The Register plan.
It is interesting to note that three
states— Montana, California and Ne
braska— each have tAvo editions of
The Register. The paper is probably
the largest weekly o f each of these
states.
The press day for both the Ne
braska editions of The Register is
St. Patrick’ s orphanage, Sacramento, California, erected at a coat of $250,000 by the dioceie and replacing
Wednesday. Between the two edi two older inatitutiona at Grass Valley, has been dedicated. Bishop Robert J. Armstrong) D.D., of Sacramento
tions, 15,000 papers a week will be declares that The Register, Superior California Edition, was largely responsible for the successful financial cam
distributed in the state.
paign that made the new buildings possible.
»

Jesuit H ere in
Unusual Reunion
of Large Family

Heroes of Olden Days LISTENING IN
Are Landed at Jubilee
Father Carr’s Celebration at; St. John’s Is Splendid

The Regiiter hat' spoken before ef
the High Church tendencies in the
chapel of a Lutheran hospital and
home for the aged on the outskirts
of Brush, Colorado.' Danish Lutheran
nuns are in charge. The “ Sacrament’’
is reserved and a red light is kept
burning before it. W e were inter
ested to learn a few days ago that
the elderly Lutheran pastor who of:es at the-chapeh-OiwrH bitlm ik
chalice of pre-Reformation days,
which was buried with the body of a
Bishop found in Denmark. The chal
ice, a silver one, was given to the
minister by the Lutheran Archbishop
of Copenhagen (and the Archbishop’ s
w ife). It has a little spout on it,
supposed to have been used at one of
the periods when the Blessed Sacra
ment was given under the form of
wine as well as of bread to the Cath
olic laity. The spout is not used in
this manner today, however, the wine
being poured by the Lutheran min
ister into a little glass and consumed
from the glass.
When asked, whether he accepted
transubstantiation, the minister re
plied in the negative. Nevertheless
it is obvious that the Real Presence
is believed in.
How startled .the medieval Catholic
Bishop would be if he could have
foreseen the history of the favorite
chalice that was buried with him!

Jubilee

Y ear o f
Reached

With the Rev. Joseph M. McAnSuccess
drews, S.J., of Campion college in
Prairie du Chien, Wise., in Denver
Tales of olden days and a tribute lived fourteen months at St. Jos
for a short vacation, seven brothers
to the priests who cared for pioneer eph’s hospital while arrangements
and three sisters were united in
unusual family gathering of 35 rela miners in isolated camps of the early were being made to build a rectory
tives at the home of one of the sis Colorado years marked addresses at and during the time of building. The
ters, Mrs. J. Stonehocker, at East a dinner given in the Country club church had be|n.^,.{iuilt_ by Father
Lake, neaF Denver. 'The 'occasion' ItRrt' SuwtfgyTTFolldwIhf'SolitnfrTfSr “Bhowif, now decease
marked the first time that the ten in. St. John the Evangelist’ s church, found the people not numerous but
children have been together since in honor o f the silver jubilee as pas good to the Church. The real growth
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
the funeral o f their mother seven tor o f St. John’s celebrated by the o f the parish set in with the estab
rector of the Cathedra), who recent
Rev.
Charles
J.
Carr.
Father
Carr
lishment of the parochial school. The
years ago, a few months after the
ly became chaplain of the Taber
ordination ef Father McAnfirews. has been a priest 41 years and has piaster paid high tribute to the part
nacle society, reports that a set of
An aunt, Mrs. Margaret Kelleher, spent most o f this time in Colorado. Father William V. Powers, his assis
Stations o f the Cross recently in
tant,
has
played
in
the
upbuilding
of
For
years
before
he
took
charge
of
the last o f the family on either Fa
stalled at Nucla, Colorado (in the
ther Me Andrews’ - mother’s or fa the Denver parish he worked among the parish in recent years.
mission field served from Montrose),
ther’s side, also was at the reunion. the miners, one o f his charges be
St. John’s church was crowded at
has an interesting history. The sta
ing
Altman,
in
the
Cripple
Creek
dis
the morning celebration, when Fa
Other relatives included six sisterstions, described by Father D. A.
trict.
The
town
was
the
highest
in
ther Carr sang Solemn Mass in the
in-law, three brothers-in-law and 12
Barry o f Montrose as very beauti
corporated
place
in
the
United
presence of Bishops Vehr and Tihen,
nieces and nephews.
ful, were bought seventy-two years
Four of the brothers and the three States, being 12,000 feet above sea with Fathers M. P. Callanan, Henry
ago. Miss Rose 6. Reilly of Loose
sisters live in Denver. They are level. Father Carr himself told Sun Geisert, William V. Powers and
Creek, Missouri, a sister of Dr. Jos
day
that
on
one
occasion
when
a
James P. Flanagan assisting. Bishop
George, Owen, Morris and John, and
eph J. Reilly of Denver, is respon
man
was
convicted
by
a
justice
of
Vehr occupied the throne. Thirtysible for sending the stations t'o
Father William H. Hayden, S.J., Mrs. J. F. Mauro, Mrs. L. E. Oehrle
Nucla through the Denver Taber
and Father Lawrence L. Cusack, S.J., and Mrs. J. Stonehocker. T. T. Mc- the peace in Altman and wanted to two priests were present. The choir
nacle society.
will pronounce their final solemn Andrews came to Denver from Lara appeal the justice informed him 'that gave a splendid musical program. The
They were bought about 1860 by
vows as religious at Regis college at mie, Wyo., and M. F. McAndrews he could not do it, for he was al church was beautifully decorated
Miss Reilly’s mother and others for
the 8:30 o’clock Mass on Monday, came from Fruita, Colo., to com ready “ before the highest tribunal and there was a large attendance.
of the nation.’ ’
Bishop Vehr, in his sermon, com
the chapel of the School Sisters of
Feast o f the Assumption of the plete the reunion.
Father William O’Ryan, D. D., mented on the uniqueness of the
Father McAndrews received his
Notre Dame at Westphalia, Mis
Blessed Virgin Mary. The members
LL.
D.,
was
toastmaster
at
the
din
event,
the
celebration
of
twenty-five
souri. Forty years ago, another set
o f the Regis guild and the friends of early education in Denver and was
ner
Sunday.
Addresses
were
made
years’ service in one parish. Fa
was bought for the convent chapel in
the two Jesuits have been invited to graduated from Regis college in
Westphalia and the original set
the Mass. Father Hayden is a Regis 1911. He entered the Jesuit noviti by him, by Bishop Urban J. Vehr, ther Carr has planted the seed and
alumnus, a brother of the Rev. ate the same year. His mother lived Bishop J. Henry Tihen, Monsignor has enjoyed seeing part of the har
Six Masses, two of them by Bishops was sent to the sisters’ chapel at
Charles Hayden, S.J., who is pursu to see him ordained, but died a few Richard Brady, and Fathers M. F. vest. The Bishop declared that the — the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr and Loose Creek, twelve miles from
Callanan,
Hugh
L.
McMenamin,
Wil
movement for the celebration was
Westphalia. Now, 72 years after
ing advanped studies in physics and months later.' Her funeral seven
the Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen— were
mathematics at St. Louis university, years ago was one o f the most touch liam Higgins and Joseph Herbers, broached by Father Powers and he celebrated last Saturday morning in their installation at Westphalia, the
was highly pleased when Father Carr
stations have been set up at Nucla,
and the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles ing ever seen in Denver. Father Mc^ S. J.
One o f the fine tributes paid to consented. Father Carr wants no the little Church of St. Anne at in Our Lady o f Sorrows’ church.
H. Hayden, 530 Milwaukee street, Andrews was the celebrant of the
Grand
Lake.
It
happened
that
four
Father
Carr
was
that
he
is
never
eulogies, but it was well to have this
Father Barry, who has been look
Denver. Father Cusack is professor Mass and his six brothers acted as
known to say an unkind word of opportunity offered to show the es priests and two Bishops were in the ing after the Nucla church, is in Ire
pallbearers for their mother.
o f religion at Regis college.
town,
which
ordinarily
has
Masses
others. In his own address, he told teem in which he is held. From the
land this summer, haying gone for
of his early days at St. John’s. He time o f his arrival in the diocese, only on Sundays. A new record was the Eucharistic Congress.
set
by
the
number
of
Masses
offered
said Bishop Vehr, he had heard con
stant testimony to the uniform kind there Saturday.
ness and gentleness of Father Carr.
The Grand Lake church stands as
The Bishop paid tribute to the peo
ple of St. John’s for what they have a monument to the faith of Mr. and
done, for, he said, a pastor could Mrs. M. J. O’ Fallon, who not only
accomplish nothing without the co gave the land and built the church,
but greatly increased the size of the
operation of the people.
The celebration of thif silver ju building when it was found too small.
Eight Regis students from both and Francis Coyle, Jr., juniors in
bilee, said Bishop Vehr, brings to It was simply cut in two, a space
mind the Church as a Divine society, was made in the middle by moving,
the high school and college depart the college, and Edward Harris, sen
Las Vegas, N. Mex.— Reports of
as organized religion. The Church and more structure was erected in their missionary, medical and social
ments and one graduate of Sacred ior. Vollmar would have been grad
and its priesthood, he declared, are the middle. One would never guess welfare activities for the year end
Heart high, class of ’ 32, will enter uated next June. Gallagher was a
(Continued on Page 4)
.(Continued on Page 5)
ing July 1, 1932, indicate a record
the Jesuit novitiate at Florissant, junior.
year for the Missionary Catechists
The
Most
Rev.
Joseph
H.
Albers,
John Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Mo., near St. Louis, Sept 1. The
laboring in this vicinity.
D.D., J.C.D., titular Bishop of
Approximately 450 of the. 760
eight vocations from Regis mark one Jack J. Walsh of Englewood, was Lunda and auxiliary o f Cincinnati,
children
enrolled in the religious
o f the largest groups ever to enter one of the outstanding students of Ohio, is expected here within a few
classes conducted in this district by
the Society o f Jesus from there in the Regps high graduation class last days for a vis^t with the Most Rev.
the catechists attended public schools
June. In addition to being an honor Bishop Urban J. Vehr, t>.p. Bishop
in Las Vegas. The remainder lived
one year- Six o f the eight are na student he was the recipient of the
Albers, who was ordained June 17,
in seven . outlying missions visited
tives o f Denver. One, Edward Voll- high school oratorical and elocution 1916, was consecrated December 27,
Sacred Heart academy o f Stam last week, Miss Troy gave credit weekly by the catechists. In none of
mar, lives in Platteville, Colo., and medals, the class medal and state 1929. The Most Rev. John T. Mcford, Conn., made a clean sweep of to the Sisters of St. Joseph, who these seven missions is there a resi
oratorical
medal,
awarded
for
vic
Nicholas,
O.P.j
S.T.M.,
Archbishop!
the other, Patrick Gallagher, lives in
tory in the state contest held at o f Cincinnati, is expected here for a two national essay contests on conduct the academy, in which she dent priest or a parochial school.
Anaconda, Mont.
Boulder. He also was awarded a cer- visit with Bishop Vehr, perhaps in George Washington when judges will be a senior this fall. The full Before commencing class in these
of
her
statement, missions, the Rosary was recited
last week announced Miss Alice significance
The Denver boys, all of whom will ^iificate for debating and is a singer September.
Smith as the winner of the Knights “ Whatever I know of my country, with the children and their parents,
o
f
great
promise.
The
Very
Rev.
George
J.
Rehring,
leave the middle of next week, are
and, in many cases, the parents re
Martin D. Currigan is the son of S.T.D., who succeeded Bishop Vehr of Columbus competition, sponsored of patriotism, of George Washing
John Walsh and M. D. Currigan, Jr.,
mained for the subsequent catechet
ton,
I
owe
chiefly
to
the
sisters,’’
is
by
the
Fourth
Degree
K.
o
f
C.
in
the
Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Currigan of 1936 last year as rectoT of Mt. St. Mary’s
Regis high school, '32; Stanley Kala- Hudson street. Young Currigan also Seminary of the West at Norwood, United States. The K. o f C. essay brought out by Miss Smith’ s victor ical instruction.
At the free clinic, established for
maya, Sacred Heart high school, was an honor student and a star ath Ohio, left Wednesday night for Cin prize winners were announced just ious essay on an identical subject.
the relief o f the suffering poor, un
two
days
before
Miss
Betty
Anne
cinnati,.
after
a
brief
visit
to
the
Mi§S Smith will receive $500 in
’ 32' Phil T. Derrig, James Naughton lete on both the high school football
Bishop 'with the Rev. Francis S. Troy, 16-year-old academy senior, cash from the Knights of Columbus able to pay for medical a-ssistance,
and basketball teams.
1,128 patients were cared for.
was
presented
with
a
gold
medal
by
Phil Derrig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, S.T.D., a professor o f the
for her triumph. A second prize of
To facilitate relief work among
Philip H. Derrig of 1116 32nd seminary and a brother of Sister President Hoover for victory in the $300 was awarded to Miss Helen
street, was graduated from Sacred Francis Regina,, former superior of contest sponsored by the George Roper of Cathedral high school, the unemployed, a, free soup kitchen
Heart high school two years ago and the Cathedral school, Denver. She Washington bicentennial commission Richmond, Va. Third prize money of was opened last. December. From
was awarded a scholarship to Regis taught last term in Cincinnati and of the United States. Approximately $200 went to Miss Eileen Doerfler then until May 10, this year, 1,129
two million students from public, o f Sacred Heart academy, Spring- families received cooked food,
in recognition of attaining the high has been working at the
addition, 2,626 grocery orders were
private and parochial schools com
est average in his four years of prep Samaritan hospital, Dayton,
field, 111.
given out. Hundreds of gallons of
peted
in
the
contest
conducted
by
this
summer.
study. He continued as a first honor
Seven essays, the winners in seven milk were dispensed to mothers of
The Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen, the federal government. Miss Smith
student in his two years at Regis.
Edward Harris, an outstanding D.D., retired Bishop of. Denver, left was victorious over several thousand Knights of Columbus districts in the undernourished children. This relief
athlete
in high school and college at last Sunday night after a brief visit Catholic school students in the United States, were submitted to work was made possible through the
Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., will
three final judges at New Haven, generous support given by M. Louis
eo to Cleveland, Ohio, for the con- Regis, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. with Bishop Vehr. He is to attend United States. News of the second
Ilfeldt and other charitably disposed
Lcration September 8 of the Most E. D. Harris of 906 So. Emersop. A the Central Verein convention at St. important victory for the Stamford headquarters of the K. of C. The
Rev James A. McFadden, chancellor brother, John, also attends Regis-and Louis and to preside over one o f its academy was received in Denver judges were Mark W. Sweeney, edu- residents of Las Vegas.
In the course o f the year 5,400
o f the Cleveland diocese, who has another brother, Walt, is a student sessions. Bishop Tihen now makes this week through John H. Reddin, catfcnal director of the Knights of
been named auxiliary Bishop there. at St. Mary’s college, Moraga, Calif. his home at St. Francis’ hospital, supreme master o f the FourUi De Columbu.s; Albert J. Harder o f the visits were made to the homes of the
Lovell school, New Haven, and Rich sick and ][)oor.
James Naughton is'the son of J. J. Wichita, Kansas. His friends were gree.
The Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs,
In :.:r'.'cpUng the national award ard Joyce Smith, professor of law j Three clubs, for boys and three
D.D., Bishop o f Cleveland, will be the Naughton, 3325 Osceola. He attended delighted to see him in fine health.
I for girls were organized. Seven sew
His Excellency was aged 71 in July. at the White Hou,se in Washington 1at Yale university.
(Continued on Page 5)
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T w o to Make
Final V ow s at
Regis College

EIGHT COLORADO BOYS
TO JOIH JESUIT ORDER

BISIRPIILBFRS BF

Thomas’
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STATIONS OF
11 Converts to
CROSS, AGED C atholicity at
72, ARE QIFT Cathedral Here
This week marks the reception of
eleven more converts into the
Church as a result of the Cathedral
instruction class for non-Catholics.
The Rev. C. M. Johnson on Saturday
evening will receive the following:
Mrs. Mary Anne Toner, 821 South
Grant; Mrs. Sarah Ruth Fox, 704
East 'Dakota, and her two children,
Allent Ramona and Donald Joseph
Fox; Mrs. Rose Agnes Kurtz, 435
East Thirteenth, and her son, Ver
non Raymond , Kurtz; Mrs. Mary
Hayes, 4727 Gilpin; Miss Ann©
Knopf, 21 Ogden; Miss Joy Lucille
Barthalow, 3955 Utica; Miss Eliza
beth Ann Bourdon, 1531 Washing
ton. Mrs. Freda Treckman, who was
baptized a few days ago, is the elev
enth member of the class. The re
ception of the other ten into the
Church will oc^ur in the Cathedral
at 7 :30 Saturday evening. The con
verts will make their First Com
munion Sunday morning.
A new series of the convert lec
tures will begin in the Cathedral
basement chapel on the third Mon
day night in September, with Father
Johnson in charge. The priest is to
leave next Tuesday for a vacation
in California.

Missionary Catechists Do
Great Work at Las Vegas

TR VISIT RFNVER

SA M E SCH O O L C APTU RES
2N D N A T I O N A L ESSAY

Bisi VERRWILL
g[ CRRICRIIIRII

St.

ing classes were regularly conducted
for the women and girls of Las
Vegas.
To understand the value of this
triple program of religious, medical
and social welfare work, it is neces
sary to understand the pitiable con
dition existing, in the poor missions
of the Southwest, and the great need
of providing religious instruction for
the children living in those districts
where there is no parochial school
nor resident priest. In many such mis
sions Mass is seldom said. Burdened
with the care of many outlying mis
sions, the missionary fathers have
little opportunity, unaided, to pro
vide regular religious instruction for
the children, with the result that
there is great danger o f their being'
lost to the faith.

124 Loretto Nuns
Are on Retreat at
Loretto H eights
On^ hundred and twenty-four Sis
ters of Loretto from all parts o f Col
orado and surrounding states art
making their annual retreat at Lo
retto Heights college, Denver. The
exercises will close with special serv
ices August 15, the Feast o f the As
sumption of the Blessed Virgin. 'The
Rev. Joseph P. Donovan, C. M., J.
C. D., professor of moral theology,
canon law and sacred eloquence at
Kenrick seminary, near St. Lout',
Mo., is the retreatmaster.
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C. D. OF A.
CLUB TOLD OF JUNIOR
ENJOY CAMP STAY
CHARITY NEEDS

Francis De Sales’ Parish
M E Y M S CASH AND CARRY MARKET
V «»et«blei, Quality Maati
*00 So. Pearl
G. H. Heyera, Prop.
GEORGE'S SERVICE STATION
. . . » . Pow»rine Preduett, Creatine
ja » 0 So. Pearl
deo. Dargli, Prop.

W , G. Coffey and Son
Red and White
1290 So. Pearl

This well-known Red and White
needs no introduction to our readers;
ilOE (ytABUS BEAUTY * BARBER SHOP p u are always sure of finding many
bargains on fne counters. Everything
•
Eufen« and Croquinole W avinf
^44 So. Broadway
PEarl S970
needed by the household in the gro
cery line isp ffered here. The best
*
W. G. COFFEY AND SON
o f goods at the lowest prices is
-oftr. e.
White Store
^ 9 0 So. Pearl
SPruee 4476 coupled with courteous service and
guaranteed satisfaction. By calling
Spruce 4476 or 4477 your order wifi
...
C. PENNEY CO.
It Pays to Shop at PenneyV'
be dispatched with the utmost care
Broadway at Irvington
and the same quality you would have
personally selected.
'
brae b a k e r y an d lunch
Charles W. Tunstall, Lyman P.
^
P^Ii^oiis Baked Goods and Lunches
164 So.,Broadway
V. T. Stenbarg, Prop. Coffey and H. R. Coffey, the pro
prietors, are well known in the com
^
NICOLETTI AND SONS
munity and enjoy the confidence of
Tailorings Remodeling and Cleaning
a large patronage. They are entitled
212 So. Broadway
to your co-operation and support.
E. W . MOWDY’S GROCERY A MARKET
Comidete Line Fancy Grocerict and Maatt
IJIO So. Broadway .
PEarl *861
•

H. H. YORK
Sheet Metal and Furnace Work
£27 East Exposition
PEsrl 2218
.

ALAMEDA CREAMERY
Ice Creoni, Dairy Products, Lunches
HO E. Alameda
H. F. FaIVley, Prop.

r

RALPH SLADE BARBER $HOP
It Pays to L«ok Well
286 So. Penn
LINCOLN c r e a m e r y
^ nver'a Moat Dclkiout Ice Croara
Cl* E. Exposition
SPruce 9776

Alameda Creamery
540 East Alameda

• This attractive creamery was
opened last April by Mr. and Mrs.
Fairley, who have resided in this dis
trict fo r many years and are well
known here. It is their desire to
pake the Alameda creamery the best
in the community. The store is large
and pleasant, furnished in colorful
appointments and a line example of
cleanliness and sanitation. The mer
chandise is arranged for the prompt
accommodation o f the customer.
A complete line of pure, fresh
dairy products is carried, and plans
are being completed to serve delicious
lunches in the near future. The foun
tain is justly popular these hot days,
serving that good Corbetta ice cream.
Stop in and enjoy the refreshing
drinks and cooling dishes the Fairleys
are offering their patrons.

G eorges Service Station
1230 So. Pearl

To motorists o f the parish who
have not already taken advantage of
the expert service offered at George’s
Service station, we wish to introduce
George Dargis, who has been in
charge here for ten months. He is
especially anxio'us to serve people of
the parish. He guarantees’ absolute
satisfaction. Powerine gas and oil
are featured at George’s, and those
who are using these products know
there is none better. Stop in and
fill your tank and notice the differ
ence.
^ Nothing adds to the life of your
car and gives better performance than
fresh oil every six or seven hundred
miles and a thorough grease job.
George is a lubrication expert.
Mr. Dargis attends the Globeville
parish.

J. C. Penney Co. /
Broadway and Irvington ^

One name is as good as another
sometimes, but in the world of busi
ness everything is "in a name. A
mame is not merely a name; it is a
symbol and a pledge. It stands for
the ideals associated with the name
,and is a pledge to the public for those
j^ a ls.
Through many years of serving the
public, the name of J. C. Penney has
^ o o d for uniformly good quality
Merchandise and prices as low as a
conservative business policy permits.
iThe name o f the J. C. Penney Co. is
^ pledge to the public for quality,
•
‘values and low prices.
. This parish is fortunate in being
aihle to list a Penney store in its
.directory. This store was established
at 51 Broadway in 1924. It has been
{fo r the past five years under the
, competent management of P. R. Mor•gen, who has succes'sfully directed
{the business and has shown a fine inTake advantage o f . the opportuaiijties offered here— every day is thrift
Iday at Penney’s.
\

-------------------Ralph Slade’s Barber Shop
286 So. Penn

’ This convenient shop, formerly op■'efated by Frank Spatafora, was rej qantly purchased by Ralph Slade, who
•is an “ old-timer” in the barber busi=ittss; his experience covers sixteen
, y ^ . s in North Denver. The new shop
‘ has been redecorated and some de■stable changes have been made.
All work is skillfully done. Mr.
■Slade meets every requirement of the
up-to-date operator. Every precaution is taken to insure strict sanita{tipn and your satisfaction is guar
anteed..
,
,
/ - Mr. Skde invites those o f the par■isli whom he has not had. the pleasure
61 serving to inspect his shop. ____

Excellency It Our Hobby
H«T* th«Pfurn«c» flx*4 or > new o n e bo Bure of maximum beet thi* winter.
CoBt V e r y L o w — EBtim eteg F r e e !

H. H. YO RK
627 E. Expoiition

PEarl 2218

Repalrt for «ny Furnace, Guttcrhif,
Spouting, Chimney SUcka.

Meyer*8 CaSh Carry Market
900 So. Pearl

Everything about this place'is in
dicative o f the very best in “ eats” —
a bright, clean market provocative of
a fine appetite. G. IL Meyers has
been in this location for only four
months, but operated his store at
1730 Evans for many years, and the
quality o f his merchandise is well
known on the South eide. He fea
tures Solitaire and the other leading
brands, while his years of experience
enable him to select only the best of
meats to offer his trade.
Mr. Meyers is always anxious to
accommodate his customers and this
attitude has given him his well-de
served prestige in the neighborhood
If you have not already visited this
store, stop in— you will be agreeably
surprised with the bargains offered
through the economical cash and
carry plan.

* Joe Grabus Beauty and
Barber Shop
444 So. Broadway

Daintiness of appearance resulting
from the judicial use of beauty cul
ture is one of the attributes most de
sired by the woman of today. The
Grabus Beauty shop is recommended
by the most discriminating ladies of
the parish. Mrs. Grabus, who has had
seven years of experience in this line,
is in charge of the beauty work. Her
skillful use o f the permanent wave
machine achieves the lovely indi
vidual effects every woman d^aires.
She is making a special offer on per
manents before school starts. If you
are interested, it will be wise to visit
her shop very soon, or call Pearl 3970
for an appointment
Mr. Grabus operates a two-chair
barber shop in connection, featuring
high-grade barber work.
Mr. and Mrs. Grabus have been
members o f S t Francis de Sales’ par
ish for eleven years.
>

Nicoletti and Sons
Cuftom Tailors
212 So. Broadway

If you want a suit made to order
at an exceptional low price and guar
anteed as to workmanship and fit, or
i f you have some garment you want
skillfully repaired or remodeled, see
Mr. Nicoletti. He has been in the
tailoring business all o f his life and
his work is o f the high type one ex
pects to find only in the large, highpriced shops. He has made a spe
cialty o f clerical garments and is ap
preciative of the fine patronage ac
corded him from S t 'Thomas’ semi
nary. He arranges special discounts
to all clergymen.
Now, when material is cheap and
labor costs are lower, is a fine time
to get a really good suit at a star
tling price.
Mr. Nicoletti also does cleaning
and pressing of a high standard. This
is the only union shop on the South
side.

Bonnie Brae
Bakery and Lunch
564 So. Broadway

This modern bakery and lunch
room have been under the efficient
supervision of Mr. and Mrs. V. T.
Stenberg for the past two and a half
years. It is a reliable place to trade
— attractive and immaculately clean.
Mr. Stenberg does most of his own
baking and features a wide variety
to satisfy every appetite. The goods
are baked fresh every day o f the
finest ingredients, with the result
they really do taste “ just like mother
used to make.”
The lunches served are home
cooked and'delicious. It is a pleasaiJl change to drop into this delight
ful shop for a meal— the wife will
enjoy an occasional release from
kitchen drud^ry these hot days.
Make it a habit to eat here.
■The Bonnie Brae also carries gro
ceries, •dairy products and Corbetta
ice cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Stenberg have been
residents o f the South side for four
teen years.

The Lincoln Creamery
519 East Expotition

*

Earl C. Jackson established this
creamery eleven years ago and has
added modem, scientific eouipment
until at present it is one o f the finest
in the entire city. The enormous in
crease in business in the past few
years has made necessary the build
ing o f a new plant which will be in
operation in about sixty days. This
plant at 1745 South Broadway is be
ing equipped with the latest type of
machinery, to insure the high stand
ard o f sanitation and unexcelled
quality always maintained by Mr.
Jackson.
- The Lincoln creamery manufac
tures Its own ice cream o f the purest
cream. Its smooth texture and deli
cious flavor account for its wide de
mand.
The source o f the milk supply used
by this creamery is inspected dairy
farms near Littleton. Call Spruce
9775 and order pure milk, cream or
other o f these dependable products
delivered to your door.
You are invited to inspect these
fine, modern plants.

The first week at the Junior Cath
olic Daughters’ camp at Buffalo
Mded Tuesday with all campers sat
isfied and enthusiastic. Every camper
o f this first week, except two, is re
maining for the second week or will
return for either the third or fourth
week. Marie Bonnarens, Margaret
Devine, Ellen Mary Campbell and
Margaret Mary Davis are remaining
for the second week; Kathleen
O’Keefe will return for the third
week, and Eileen. Larson and Elaine
Nickless are to go back again the
fourth week.
The camp, a half mile above Buf
falo, is ideally located for all sports
and trips. The first day in camp,
Wednesday,. August 3, five girls en
joyed a horseback ride, and on an
other day some o f the same girls rode
at sunrise.
Swimmers found outlet for their
aquatic leanings. Several swimming
parties were enjoyed. Archery con
tests of this week, participated in
by all girls, resulted in the suprem
acy o f Rose Bradasich, Ellen Mary
Campbell and Mary Elizabeth Han
son in this sport.
A marshmallow roast in the camp’ s
recreation hall was keenly enjoyed
the first night in camp. On another
occasion a wiener roast was plan
ned and carried out by the campers,
and the hike home from Spring gulch
by moonlight was an additional en
joyment. .Several of the girls brought
or will bring back to Denver the re
sults o f their gold panning.
Some of the girls w eft fishing in
the Platte, saw some trout, and
caught a sunburn. Finishing the
week’s activities was a pajama party
on the final evening of camp.
A priest of St. Domini-c’s parish
will say Mass each Sunday and the
fifteenth of August, as Father Jos
eph Regan, 0. P., of St. Dominic’s is
chaplain o f the juniors. Mass is at
8:80 and all Catholics in the vicinity
o f Buffalo may avail themselves of
Mass at the camp. Father Anselm
’fownsend, 0 . P., offered the Mass
last Sunday. A hike to Riverside and
a mountain climb were conducted by
Father Townsend.
Mrs. Harvey
Smith, camp supervisor, and Mrs.
Martin Bonnarens also enjoyed the
hike.
•
Numeroua/friends and parents of
the juniors visited camp in the week.
They were Jack DePoe, Mrs. Walter
Schull of Brighton, Charles Davalosky, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Campbell,
Mrs. L. M. Young, Ramon Campbell,
Wilfred Corkey, Charles Schriener,
Mrs. M. Bonnarens, Rosezella Weber,
Margaret Shelton, Teresa Clouthier,
Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe, Mrs. K. M.
Doyle, Helen Doyle, Bill O’Keefe,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nickless, Wal
ker Nickless, Frank Devine, Miss
Helen Devine, Frank Devine, Jr.,
Jerry Hannigan, Margaret Seiner,
Agnes Weber and Kathleen O’ Brien.
Tuesday, August 9, the second
group leh for Buffalo. The girls
were in the charge o f Counselor Mabd- Gruele, who will assist Mrs.
Smith the second and third weeks.
Girls to attend the third week are
reminded that they are to be at the
clubhouse, Eighteenth and Grant,
promptly at twelve-thirty, Tuesday,
August 16.

“ If you ladies formed all kinds of
to ' help the three million
Group Will Make Bandages societies
men in the war, what are you going
for Use of Needy
to do now that we are lacing an
army o f thirteen million men and
and
Sick
*
.
these without any regular supply of
The newest club to be launched in food or housing?” This was the ring
Catholic circles is a branch o f the ing charge o f George Williamson,
Missionary and Medical society of nationally known zonist and Denver
New York, of which the Rev. Edward civic builder, before the Catholic
Garesche, S.J., is the national head. Press club Saturday at luncheon at
The Denver branch will be captained Daniel and Fisher’s. Mr. Williamson
by Mrs. T. J. Carlin, who will soon last week was appointed one of four
have under way a plan for her or to represent the Rocky Mountain re
ganization whose prime work is the gion on the national work o f trade
making of bandages for use by the restoration, and, though the work is
needy and sick of both home and for in its first stages and must necessar
eign missions. The work appeals ily go through the usual red tape of
strongly to many housewives who government procedure,- the query
have a spare hoiir or two each day was a splendid talking point by
and who remember how swiftly prac which to impress lay workers of the
ticed fingers worked in bandage mak heavy toll of responsibility which
ing in the war. Whether the work promises to reach its peak in the
Tvill be carried on by a small neigh next six weeks.
borhood group meeting in the home,
The luncheon session drew fortoor whether it will be dona in one of six members, who held a round table
the hospitals where the use o f a p f informal discussion after the main
bandage making machine may be speech.
The club has decided to
had, has not yet been decided by specialize on the writing o f poetry
Mrs. Carlin. “ We may get a small for the coming season, and Miss Mar
machine and have it in the home,” gie Cannon was named president of
said the chairman.
the poetry group, which will have a
The need for expert bandage monthly night session under the
makers in case of an emergency is guidance of a professional coach.
often stressed by doctors. And the This study will probably get under
knowledge that there will be such an way in September.
organization .ready for leadership
Miss Nellie Lennon’s much her
should such a demand present itself
is looked upon as a step in advance alded contribution to the Harper vol
ment by the Catholic group. Mrs. ume on finance will be out in Sep
Carlin is fitted for this work better tember. The publisher of the book
perhaps than any other woman in was in Denver last week. Each chap
Denver, for with her own professional ter is signed by an authority; Miss
training of many years ago and serv Lennon’s pertains to women and fi
ice as the wife of one of Denver’s nance. The book retails for $3.60.
most philanthropic doctors she knows Miss Lennon, who in business life is
of
Bosworthhow to assume the leadership o f such secretary-treasurer
Chanute, has always given generous
activity without delay.
The bandage making group is ly o f her talent to Chifirch work, and
starting on a small scale at the Re is secretary of the Catholic Charities
quest of the Catholic Charities cen board, as well as belonging to many
tral office, which, though warning that of the other organizations.
Mrs. Joseph Seubert, aided by
this winter will perhaps need all
hands to supply food for the hungry, Mrs. Thomas Ryan, made a pretty
gives its unqualified endorsement to toast to another St. Joseph’s parish
the enterprise. The initial purchase girl who has gone over the top— Miss
for the bandage making is made by Mary Rose O’Brien, who recently
the Catholic Press club, ordering was appointed principal of one of the
wholesale from headquarters in New public schools.
York. The gauze will be delivered
Miss Blanche O’Neill, head of the
at the residence of Mrs. Carlin some music department of the public
time within the next two weeks. Fa schools of Berkeley, Calif., made a
ther Garesche is expected in the city short talk.
the last of August.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, in whose
Miss Lennon’s guest. Miss Kath regime the club was founded,
erine Martin o f New York, was much was to speak, but was called from
entertained by members o f the Mirac the city. The Rev. Edward Woeber,
ulous Medal pilgrimage to Ireland. whose friends had planned this meet
Miss Lennon had those Denverites ing as an informal reception in rec
who were members o f the tour to ognltion o f his promotion as assistant
dinner at Morrison, followed by a chancellor, was suffering from an in
showing o f the moving pictures which fection o f the hand and unable to
she took of the pilgrimage. Mrs. attend. The Rev. Harold Campbell,
Louis Hough entertained a small club chaplain, who had been resi
group at luncheon at the Antlers, dent director of Camp Santa Maria,
and^ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kelly had left in the week to visit his sister
dinner guests for Miss Martin, the in New England.
night o f her departure.
'
S ' V ’ 'K Mrs. S. P. Mangan entertained a
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith has-»]^ party of friends at the lun*!heon.
pointed Mrs. Ralph Kelly dele(^te Miss Marie Sheehy, assistant li
and Miss A. G. Lunny alternate for brarian at Regis, had her mother as
St. Vincent’s Aid for the national a guest.
convention o f the N.C.C.'W., which
Mrs. P. R. Riordan was welcomed
convenes in Charleston, S. C., Octo back after her spell in Mercy hos
ber 8-12.
pital.
Old-timers were grieved to learn
o f the death of Mrs. Fogerty of Oak
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F R E E M O V IE S FOR
Charles Reilly, pioneer Denver Cath C H IL D R E N P L A N N E D
olics, which occurred ten days ago
AT VALVERDE FETE
at her home in Oakland, Calif. Mrs.
Reilly and her daughter were former
(S t. Role of Lima Pariih)
workers in S t Vincent’s Aid.
(St. Francii de Sales’ Parish)
The committee in charge o f the
Sincerest thanks are due all those
Valverde prosperity dinner and cir
cus, on Saturday, August 13, wishes who worked hard for the success of
to express its sincere thanks to The the picinc. It was a decided success
Denver Catholic Register for splen in every way and a credit to the par
did publicity given in the past several ish, in spite of the trying times. An
weeks through its parish notice col exact estimate cannot be made at
(St. Jawiei’ Parish)
umns. Comrade John Chiles, in this time, as all the returns are not
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hooyer of 818
charge of the “ cartoon horse races,” in yet, but the general belief is that
Newport street have rented their says: “ Tell all the kiddies that I am the receipts will come close to
house and are leaving for California
bringing a whole wagon load of $2,000. The priests and chairmen of
about September 1. Mr. Hooyer has comic pictures, and we’ll have free the different units are wearing
been in poor health for some time movies out on the lawn for them happy smiles over the outcome. The
and a lower altitude has been recom
Saturday night.” Comrade Hall, just gold awards were made to the fol
mended. Mrs. Hooyer has been one returned from Hollywood, sends lowing: $100— Harvey French, 1205
of the most active members in the
word that he will provide “ some South Ogden street; $10— D. Ma
parish and her leaving will be a
novel lighting effects, flooding the honey, 793 South Ogden street; Joe
great loss to St. James’ on account
entire place with amber, green and Young, 1980 South Lincoln street;
of her ready and efficient help and
blue
by means of giant Kleg lights.” Charlotte Swan, 828 Champa street;
her friendly personality. It is W ped
The
American Le^on drum corps W. J. Schlitzer, 30 Bannock street;
that their absence will be only tem
and
field
band, thirty-six pieces, in Helen Long, 38 West Byers place;
porary and that Mr. Hooyer will soon
Dave Garland; G. J. Fischer, 1165
be well enough to return to Denver uniform, say: “ Tell the boys and South Vine street; E. E. Nevans,
girls
we’ll
be
out
100
per
cent
and St. James’.
529 South Washin^on street; Mrs.
Mrs. Schwartz, daughter of Mr. strong! We’ll furnish the pep, and P. H. Balfe, 1871 South Downing
how!”
and Mrs. Hooyer, who had been ill,
street; A. E. Gallagher, 278 South
And last, but not least, the com
is much improved.
Williams street; $5— Frances A lff,
Mrs. B, T. Lammerman, who has mittee announces the winners of the 442 South Pennsylvania street; M.
circus
theme-song
contest,
the
Freibeen ill for some time, though able
J. Graham, 421 South Ogden street;
to be up and around at times, was linger twins, Jean and Janh, o f 1268 Mary Dalton, 274 South Logan
taken to the hospital for treatment. West Nevada place. The words have street; Jerry Kaffer, 155 South
Robert Rogers fell from one of the been set to music by Jack Haszier, Kalamath ' street; Fern Shavers,
slides at the Civic building and Jr., o f 1380 West Virginia, and will 1201 South Pearl street; Dave Gar
cut his head, necessitating several be sung at the big, free, open-air hip land; K. Dooley, 332 South Sherman
podrome show that night by Valstitches.
street; A. W. Brockett, 842 South
Joseph E. Phillips and his wife and verde’s well-known radio crooners, Pearl street; Mrs. Myars, 1623 East
daughter, Catherine, of Arvilla, In Sid and Joe Bender.
32nd avenue; Mrs. J. M. Bridges.
diana, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al
3043 Race street The gate award
bert Phillips of 1200 Niagara street. Airplane Victims Send
went to L. G. Sengenberger, 149 W.
Mrs. Margaret McCaddon of 1340
$500 Gift to Hospital M ^ le street.
Pontiac street is leaving the parish
Chicago.— Mercy hospital, in Gary,
'The 7.80 Mass Sunday will be the
and moving to North Denver. She Indiana, where Alexander Stillman Communion Mass for the Holy Name
is another o f the faithful workers who and his mother, Mrs. Fowler McCor society.
will be greatly missed. Her son, mick, were cared for after their sep
Thomas, is one, o f the younger altar arate airplane accidents, has been CARD PARTY TO BE GIVEN
boys.
given a cneck for, $600 by Mrs. Mc
TO AID PARISH B AZAA R
Mr. and Mrs. B. Simmons and Miss Cormick. The check was offered as
Mrs. C. T. Campbell and Mrs.
W. Carlton, formerly of 1460 Mag an expression of appreciation for the William P. Dolan will be hostesses at
nolia street, have moved to Glencoe services rendered.
a card party for the benefit of An
street.
nunciation parish bazaar Wednesday
On Monday, August 16, Feast of JAMES CLARKE TH IR TY YEARS evening, August 17, at the home of
the Assumption of the Blessed Vir
IN CHURCH GOODS BUSINESS Mrs. ^ i l McCarty, 1646 East 31st
gin, Masses will be at 6:30 and 8
With the belief that Denver could avenue.
o’clock.
be made the center o f distribution
Mr. and Mrs. James Cavanagh and of church good* for the West, James of the shipping department.. Pour
daughter, Betty, spent the past week Clarke opened a small store at 627 and one-half years after the Opening
end at their cottage in Grand Lake. Fifteenth St., August 10, 1902, op of their small store, they moved to
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra posite the old St. Mary’s academy. 1645 California St., because larger
ment and devotions in honor of the Just thirty years ago, this young man, quarters became a necessity. Fifteen
Blessed Mother will be held Friday who came here from New York city years later they moved to their pres
evening at 8.
seeking the health that so many re ent location, 1636 Tremont PI. Or
ceive from Colorado climate, estab ders .come to this store, not only
SAN FRANCISCAN HERE
lished a business that is now known front every state in the West, but
Mrs. Andrew Sharp has as her from coast to coast, and carries in from many Eastern states as well.
house guest her sister, Mrs. Margaret stock religious goods from various
The Clarke Church Goods house
Sanders of San Francisco. Mrs. San parts of the world. He had been in is one of the largest concerns o f its
ders will return to California in time the sales departments of Daniel & kind in this country. All require
to attend the wedding of her niece. Fisher’s and the Denver Dry Goods ments for the complete equipment of
Miss Madeline Sharp of Denver, Co., but the urge to enter the church churches are taken care oh since this
which will take place in Los \An- goods business prevailed.
firm has direct connection with the
After a few years he was joined best foreign and domestic manufac
gels August 30.
by his brother, Phil, who enlarged turers. A competitive price schedule
A subscriber o f The Register the extent o f their territory from is established, so that religious ar
wishes to express her gratitude for Colorado alone to cover fifteen states. ticles may be purchased in Denver
a favor received , from the Sacred In 1909, another brother, Barney, as low as any place else in the
joined the company and took charge country.
Heart.

DENVER M ANAGER
OF R E V E N U E W E D S
SCHOOL C O M P A N IO N
William P. McGlone, Jr., Denver
manager o f revenue and popular
member o f the K. o f C., and Miss
Mary F, Hunter of Brighton were
married at Colorado Springs Satur
day afternoon.
An order Saturday from County
Judge George A. Luxford author
ized immediate issuance o f the mar
riage license without the usual sta^
utory five-day wait.

HOLY NAME MEN
TO START WORK
(S t. Elizabath’s Parish)

As many summer vacations are
now >over, certain activities v ^ k h
will be necessary to bring the Holy
Name society up to the standard tt
has always held will be discoaeed.
A committee has been working on
several planif, which it is felt will b e j i r
o f interest to every Holy Name man.
These have been discussed with the
spiritual director, and it Is his wish
that a full membership be present at
the next meeting to place these plans
in operation.
There will he a smoker after the
meeting, to be held after devotions
on Friday evening.

The marriage ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. il. T. McDer
mott, O.M.I., pastor of the Sacred
Heart church, in the presence o f a
small group of Denver friends. The
latter included Mayor George D. Begole and McGlone’s law partners', in Brighton. She is the daughter of
Joseph A. Craven and John P. (iounty Judge and Mrs. F. F. Hunter
Healy, Jr.
o f Brighton.
At McGlone’s office, Monday, em
The couple's romance began while
they attended the University of Col ployes of the treasurer’s and asses
orado at Boulder, where McGlone sor’s departments held an informal
starred on the girdiron. McGlone, a reception for the newlyweds and
member of the Alpha Tau Omega presented them with a beautiful set
fraternity, was graduated from the o f table silver.
university law school and practiced
FREE W ash W ith Oil Change
here until his appointment as man
ager of revenue when the present
Reduced Prices on Permsnizins
city administration took office. Hd
Car
Wash 50c— Greasing 7Se
is the son o f Mr, and Mrs. William
P. McGlone of 984 South Pennsyl
Permanizing Co. of Denver
vania street
Satterfield Process of Permanlzlnfir
Miss Hunter was graduated in
1928 and has been teaching school

KEystona 498S

\

1244 Lincoln

August Sale of

F in e L in en s
Lustrous damasks, ex
quisite, em b roid ered
banquet cloths, bridge
and luncheon sets, nap
kins and dainty towels
—all of D. and P. stand
ard high quality and at
prices that will astonish
the value-wise house
wife.

Double Damask Pattern
Cloths and Napkins
A fine, closely woven quality— launders most
satisfactorily— in five beautiful designs: i
$ 6.25 63x72 Cloths,
each $ 5 .0 0
7.00 68x81 Cloths,
each 5 .6 5
8.00 63x90 Cloths,
each 6 .5 0
9.50 63x108 Cloths,
each 7 .6 5
7.25 72x72 Cloths,
each 5 .7 5
9-00 72x90 Cloths,
each 7 .2 5
■ 10.75 72x108 Cloths,
each 8 .5 0
9.00 22x22 Napkins,
dozen 7.25
Double Damask Pattern Cloths and Napkins—
a heavyweight number for every day service:
$3.95 70x70 Cloths,
each $ 2 .9 5
4.95 70x88 Cloths,
each 3 .7 5
5.95 70x106 Cloths,
each 4 .6 5
4.95 22x22 Napkins,
dozen 3 .7 5
38 Colored Linen Damask Sets— Squares and
Oblongs— in a complete range of colors— dis
continued lines— to close,
y% PRICE

Close to $2,000 Is
Cleared at Picnic

VALUED PARISH
WORKER LEAVES

p a n ie ls & ’jpllsher

Linen Shop
Street Floor

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
BUTTER, EGGS, ICE CREAM, CREAMY CHEESE
66 South Broadway
1655 Arapahoe S t

KATHRYN’S SEWING SHOP

J^THRYN FLAHERTY, Prop.

W A SH FROCKS REASONABLY PRICED
VOILES, LINENS, ETC., REM ARKABLE VALUES

Dressmaking— Alterations— Hats Remodeled— Hemstitching

Majestic Barber and Beauty Shop
PROMPT, COURTEOUS BARBER AND BEAUTY SERVICE
CORRECT HAIR CUTTING, 3Sc
TWO BARBERS AND TWO BEAUTICIANS
DUART PERM. WAVE, fa.S5— LIMITED TIME ONLY

ERHART/S

BAKE

SHOP

87*so!^*broad^ ay'

Complete Line of Bake Goods and French Pastries
Made of Purest Ingredients— Quality and Service Our Slogan

TOM’S GROCERY AND MARKET
Your Phone Is Our Door Bell
1757 So. Pearl

Phone PEarl 4696

BOB’S
MEAT MARKET

Bayaud Pharmacy
Cor. So. Ogden and Bayaud

Prescriptions
Our Specialty

QUALITY MEATS

At Reasonable Prices
We Deliver
93 Broadway___________5P. 8867

Denver Colo.

F. W. MclNTYRE, Prop.
Phone SPruce 9906

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES
Q U A LITY W ORK M AN SH IP— N E W L O W PRICES
,

_

,

, _

_

Cash ft Carry

Men’s Suits and Top Coats...........................................„.60c
Ladies’ Plain Coats and Dresses....
................. 68c
Tsa S*. Pssri

THE BETTER Y E T CLEANERS

Delivered

60c
75c

Phene PE»rl TSTI

RED ft WHITE
SUGAR,
BUTTER, LB 2 3 ^,
lO -Llir’ cLOTH BAG...._......
»FRESH
a e o a s ja a
aaewa«M
o.r VEGETABLES
V SMu a * n U S J U O
FRUITS
AND
AT SPECIAL PRICKS

c r e a m e r. y
.

5 2 ^

G. T. W. STRONG GROCERY A N D M A RK ET
•38 E. CEDAR
W. A. OSBORN

LOGAN

‘•Quality Hither Than Price"
*75 SOUTH LOGAN ST.

PHONE PEARL BBSS
b. S. JOHNSON

MOTORS

Greasing, Washing, Storage— Gasoline and Oil, Tewing

ill
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DEANERY WILL
MEET AUG. 15
fmST IINI[ IN ENGLEWOOD

Tear ^Rouiid Weights

SUITS

Vi

Is Gift of Memorial Group in
St. Philomena’s
(St. Philomena’c Parish)

PRICE

. HAST
^ i t i F F N

i i

Other Stao49rd Makes

^

s

a t C Qst

T "

The MAY Co.
August Sale of
Infants’ & Tots’ Wear
$1.25 and $1.65 Wash Togs
Still a marvelous selection of
these hand e m b r o i d e r e d
dresses, suits and creepers!
The cutest new fall styles!
2 to 6V:..

98c

$2.95 Brother and Sister Knit and Jersey Suits...........$1.37
200 $6.95 and $9.95 Tots’ Suede Cloth Zipper Sets.. .$4.47
The May Co.— rFourth Floor

St. Patrick
Academy
Sidney, Nebr.

Boarding and Day
School for
Boys and Girls
A homelike school. Offers
exceptional educational ad
vantages. . Conducted by
the Ursuline Sisters.

Rates $20.00 Per Month
for Board, Tuition, Books

Fully Accredited High
School
W.rite for Full Information

NO T AX
::m

THERE IS NO T A X ON OUT-OF-TOWN
TELEPHONE CALLS WHICH COST LESS
THAN 50 CENTS
Local Telephone Service Is NOT TA XE D

The beautiful Romanesque altar
of marble and .fegalio, purchase of
which was made possible by the Me
morial Altar society, was used for
the first time last Sunday at St.
Philomena’s church. The pastor, the
Rev. William M. Higgins, invited all
who desired to become members of
the society, by paying the required
membership fee, which will entitle
one to many spiritual benefits. Mem
bers’ names will be inscribed on a
tablet.
The pastor also announced that the
first Mass on Sunday was said in
honor o f St. Philoniena and the
11:30 Mass was said for both the
living and the deceased members of
the Memorial Altar society.
On Thursday morning at 6 o’clock,
the novena in honor of St. Philomena
came to a close with a High Mass
sung by Father Higgins. The parish
choir-sang Ashmall’s Mass, under the
direction of Miss Anne O’Neill.
Mrs. ,A. M. O’Reilly, who went to
Porter’s ’ sanatorhim for treatment,
has now returned to her home, 1363
Milwaukee street.
Ladies to Transport Nuns

St. Philomena’s parish will have
charge of the hospitality and trans
portation for sisters during the I,
F. C. A. convention, with Mrs. H.
W. McLauthlin as chairman. Ethel
Doss and Marie Sheehy will meet
the guest nuns at the trains, with a
motor corps of the following ladies:
Mesdames Philip Clarke, James Cro
nin, M. L. Dyer, Giles Foley, M. A.
Hickey, S. P. Mangan, Joseph J.
Walsh, and the Misses Madeline
Carey, Ruth Kiene, Kate Mohan,
Mary Rose O’Brien and Anne O’
Neill, who will drive the sisters to
their respective convents.
Mrs. Rose Mary Beck is improv
ing after an operation performed on
Thursday, August 4, at Mercy hos
pital.
Holy Hour will take place at 7:30
Friday evening.
Philip Mangan will leave Denver
on Sunday, August 14, for St. Mary’s
college, Moraga, California, where
he will resume his studies.
Catherine and Maurice Fitzgerald
of 1133 Detroit street are vacation
ing with their sister, Mrs. Raymond
Plapk, at Gunnison, Colorado.
Pueblo Pastor Here

The Rev. Joseph Higgins, pastor
of St. Patrick’s parish, Pueblo, ex
changed pulpits last Sunday with the
assistant at St. Philomena’s, the Rev.
Philip A. Ryan.
Mrs. James McConaty and family
spent Sunday in Colorado Springs.
Miss Mary Rose O’ Brien has been
made principal of the Globeville
school.
Gerald and Sarah Higgins returned
to Denver last Sunday, after spend
ing a two weeks’ vacation at Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced for the second time Sunday
between Louis Roster of this parish
and Margaret Vivian Casey of St.
John’s parish.
Among the gentlemen of St. Philo
mena’s parish who attended the third
retreat at Regis college last week
were Adolph Crede and son, How
ard; Philip Clarke, Thomas Criflin,
James McConaty and Dan McQuaid.

Annual Parish
F ete S u ccess

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE MAIN 1900

St. Joseph’s College and
M ilitary Academy
(Conducted by the Capuchin Friars)
HAYS, KAN SAS

TO BUILD MEN
Junior College
High School
Junior High School

Recognized and Accredited
A ll PrC'Professional Courses
Vocational Agriculture
Commerce and Finance

Low Rates

High Standards

The Corps of Cadets
A Solid CharacterTrainingfor Responsible Leadership
Not “ just another schhol’’— but an Organization of
distinction where honor and discipline are inseparably
linked with a happy esprit de Corps.

Least Expensive, But Efficient Beyond
the Average
Registration Day, August 25

Write for Catalogue

The Peggy Ann'Shoe Shop
Downstairs—at Lewis’

Eleventh Annual Affair to
Open Aug. 18 for Three
The Denver deanery of the Dioc
Nights
esan Council of Catholic Women
will meet on Monday, August 15, in
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Englewood.
The long awaited carnival week
The members o f St. Louis’ Altar
and Rosary society, of which Mrs. opens this Sunday in St. Catherine’s
Fred Weller is president, will be the parish with the distribution, after
hostesses. 'The meeting will be held all the Masses, of one thousand cop
on the rectory lawn if weather con ies o f the sixteen-page souvenir pro
ditions are favorable, and if not, the gram, giving names of the carnival
members will convene in Concordia army, program of events, and good
A copy
hall. St. Louis’ church is located at friends of the parish.
East Floyd avenue and South Sher of this souvenir may be had by
man street, two blocks from the anybody in the city inquiring or
Broadway car line. The Rev. Joseph phoning the rectory. The beautiful
O’ Heron, pastor of St. Louis’ church, hope chest with its attractive con
tents is on display this week at the
will be the principal speaker.
The major considerations of the /Clarke Church Goods house, and, be
quarterly conference at Salida, ginning Saturday, will be displayed in
which were: Expansion of the Na the spacious window of the Colorado
tional Council o f Catholic Women, Lace Cleaning Co. The carnival will
and the Need of P.-T.A.’s in Paro start o ff next Thursday afternoon
chial Schools, will be touched upon with a card party at 2:30. There will
by Miss Mary Coughlin and Mrs. be a door prize, prize for each table
Alfred Rampe, respectively. Mrs. and refreshments. All those wishing
Rampe is chairman o f the P.-T.A. on to have a cool afternoon’s entertain
ment will be there. Considerable ex
the Diocesan board.
citement has been provoked by the
, The various activities of the dean announcement of the two leading at
ery are continuing in thi summer tractions of this' year’s carnival,
months. A class of 45 children, in namely: Dare-devil Gates on the
structed at Little Flower center, re
tight rope and “ Safety-First” Heard
ceived First Holy Communion on McClellan, the human target, who
Thursday, August 4, at the Sacred will be the bulls-eye for Capt. Frank
Heart church. The Rev. George Day,
Campbell o f the police department
S.J., was celebrant o f the Mass and and his sharpshooters. These two
spoke feelingly in simple words
thrillers are free to the carnival
which could not fail to reach childish crowd each night. The final meeting
hearts. The little ones presented a o f the executive committee, will take
very pretty picture as they ap place the coming Mondarf evening at
proached the altar, each appropri
8:15. The men of the (parish will
ately dressed for the great occasion. meet this Saturday afternoon to be
Everything was dohe to make the gin assembling the booths on the car
sacred event impressive and one of nival grounds.
lasting memory. The flowers on the
This Sunday morning at the 7
altar were the offering of a local
florist. The choir w*as composed of o’clock Mass, the men and young
the following singers: Miss Gerald men o f the parish will receive Com
ine Koch, Miss Rose Doyle, Miss munion, under the auspices of the
Patricia
Booker,
Miss
Florence Holy Name society.
High Masses for the week were
Bechtold, Miss Mildred McCarthy
and Miss Alma Balkenbush. They announced as follows: Monday,
were accompanied on the cello by month’s mind for the soul of Charles
Miss Isabel Windolph and on the J. Knopke, requested by his family;
violin by Miss Marjorie Heid. Miss Saturday, the first anniversary for
Josephine Hagman played the organ. Margaret McLane, requested by her
These girls have always been gener daughters, Mrs. C. Faurschou and
ous in giving of their time and tal Mrs. F. L. Faulkner.
ent to the Little Flower center. Fol
Miss Madeline Sharp, daughter of
lowing Mass, breakfast was served Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sharp of 4906
at the center. The Rev. Terence Dev Meade street, leaves this week for
lin, S.J., pastor of Sacred Heart- Los Angeles, where she will become
church, .said the grace and spoke a the bride of a popular business man.
few words to the little ones. He of that city, where she expects to
also expressed his appreciation to make her future home.
those who had prepared them for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas May of 3126
the occasion. The class was under West 37th avenue are the parents of
the direction of Miss Maris Stella a new son, born la-st week, weighing
Scott and instructed by Sister Mary 8 % pounds.
Donald and Sister Mary Angela of
The news has been received from
St. Mary’s academy. Visitors, be the Stucky family, formerly of this
sides Father Devlin and the sisters, parish, that they are all located for
included Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, presi the winter in Troy, N. Y., where the
dent of the Denver council; Mrs. J. young people, expect to attend
C. Hagus, president of Denver dean school.
ery; Mrs. W. H. Paul and Mrs. W.
Last Sunday afternoon, Sally
S. Wells, Mrs. T. B. Askin and Mrs. Joanne, infant daughter of Mr. and
M. Heep. Cash donations for the Mrs. John R. Burns o f 3150 West
breakfast were received from Mrs. 37th avenue, was baptized. Chester
J. B. Hfunter, Mrs. M. Heep, Mrs. W. J. Wall and Mary E. Burns were the
S. Wells, Mrs. J. A. Seuhert and sponsors.
Mrs. Hagus. The milk was supplied
Mrs. E. Fritz and her two daugh
by Mrs, W, Schweider, Flowers in ters, Mary and Jane, are taking
vases, decorated by the handicraft their vacation in Eldora this week.
class of the center, made the tables
attractive.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
At Rude center, a practical pro
THEY ARE RELIABLE
gram fills the hours of Monday and
Thur.sday, the two days a lign ed to
the Catholics. Girl activities at the
center are being directed by Miss
Lucille Murphy.
William
Walsh,
connected with the D.A.C. and Regis
college, is in charge of a class in
physical culture for young men and
boys.
The Benefit shop, which financesthese activities and maintains two
clinics, is in need of stock and makes
an appeal for discarded wearing ap
parel and household goods.
Gall
Tabor 2916.

The annual parish carnival held
last week proved very successful The
following received cash awards: Mrs.
Lie.sveld, 2971 Raleigh St., $50; A1
Marisches, $25; Miss E. McCormick,
Wheatridge, $12; W. L. Walsh, 3217
Lowell Blvd., $8; Mrs. C. Breen, 4349
Benton St., $5. The pastor and mem
bers o f the parish wish to extend their
sincere thanks to all the friends of Number of Catholic Students Attend
the parish who assisted in making the
ing Summer Sessions of
10th annual carnival a success.
School of Mines
The Holy Name society of the pari:;h will receive Communion in a
Golden.— The Newman club of the
body at the 8 o’clock Mass this Sun
School of Mines v/ill hold a meeting
day.
next week to prepare for the work
of the year. A number of Catholic
students are attending the summer
sessions.
Father Supersaxo, S. J., of Regis
college assisted at the Thirteen
Hours’ devotion last Sunday and of
fered Mass at Kittredge.
Mass in Golden on Sunday is at
9:30 and at Kittredge at 10 o’clock.
One o f the interesting things to
Mrs. J. Hayes and daughters, Ma
be seen in Kittredge, in Bear Creek rie and Louise, of New York are
canon, where Mass is celebrated visiting Mrs. Hayes’ son, J. P. Hayes,
every Sunday during the summer who is attending the Colorado School
months, is a tree that years ago was of Mines.
struck by lightning and stripped of
Louis Eugene, infant son of Mr.
limbs afld eve”ry bit of foliage ex and Mrs. Louis Donnelly, was bap
cept two branches, which leaves the tized Sunday. Hugh Donnelly and
Mrs. L. McBeth were sponsors.
tree in the form of a Cross.
Members of the Knights of Co
Bernard Hawn and Genevieve
lumbus who will attend the annual Matus were married, Sunday by Fa
picnic at Kittredge on Sunday are ther Moran. Lawrence Hawn and
cordially invited by Father Moran Loretto Markeg were the best man
to attend the Mass at the Kittredge and bridesmaid. The young couple
school house at 10 o’clock.
will live in Golden.
Melvin Steele and Mary Mogensen
were married Saturday evening. Al
bert Wale and Anne Mogensen were
the witnesses. The couple will make
their home in Golden.
The Christian Brothers invited the --------- 7----------------------------- .
senior and junior boys o f,S t. Vin Optometrist and Optician
cent’s home to a spend-the-day picnic
HELEN W ALSH
Thursday. The boys made the trip in
a
Associate
a bus and revelled in out-of-door
sports. The summer has been an un
i
W . R. JOSEPH
usually hqppy one for the youngsters,
H
EYES EXAMINED
who go three times a week to the
p
Phone TAbor 1880
bair park on Federal boulevard for
W
“ iPlease Note”
ball games. They have made a re
r
NEW LOCATION
quest for one more outing before the
218-219 Majestic Bldg.
season is over— a day at City park.
Sister Angela will try to arrange for
JOHN H. REDDIN
the outing.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
A reader of The Register wishes
j to publish thanks to the Sacred
17th ard Curtis
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo.
' Heart for a safe journey.

GOLDEN NEWMAN
CLUB WILL MEET

Tree in Form of
Crucifix May Be
Seen at Kittredge

Orphans Guests of
Christian Brothers

J

Is Ready for Fall

(Deanery Notes)

N ew Shoes
$ 0.90
Definitely N E W clever models that
slim the foot and are comfortable.

Suedes and kidskins in the rich
dark shades of brown— and—
black. Cut-out strap shoes.

Perforations achieve new clev
erness in the Fall shoes— espe
cially attractive in the smart
oxfords.

— And nothing is so usable as
the classic Opera Pump with an
unusual bow—

There Are Ten More New
Models— Just Unpacked!

Complete stock— 3 to 9
Widths A A A to C

The Peggy Ann Shoe Shop
Downstairi

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
W e .t 3Sth and Irvins -w .u h 'S J u .d 'S ^ .m Call Gallup 0741 rh « r e d a w h i t e stores

Nnvnjo Street
Call Gallup 0936

SHOES REBUILT THE NEW WAY- BY

ARMSTRONG’S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Arc Comfortable, Economical and as Good as NEW
3006 WEST 44th AVENUE

COURTESY CORNER GARAGE
COMPLETE SERVICE WARREN c. WHITNEY. Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGH I
Greasing, Washing, Storage, Batteries, Expert Mechanics
E. COLFAX AND ADAMS

OPPOSITE BLUE BIRD THEATER

PHONE YORK 3S9S

FLAMENGO Delicatessen and Luncheonette
Dairg Products— Ice Cream— Groceries
3512 E AST COLFAX

OUR MOTTO: Courtesy. Quality. Service

OUNSER MORTUARY

OLINGER MORTUARY

Siiteenth st Boulder

Speer Boulevard et Sherman

Forty Years Ago in Denver
TO

KNOW

PEO PLE

o f ail thin gs, quality is most

inti-

important.

mately was an easy matter in
D enver forty years ago. T h e old

T o d ay, the Olinger M ortuaries

fam ilies g a v e th eir p atron age

serve nearly half of the families

carefully to whichever firms were
most deserving.

o f Denver. A n d now, as always,
•

the O linger name guarantees a

111 those days it was the custom,

service of superior nature, at a

among civic and social leaders of

price as low as any other funeral

the city, to call upon O linger in

director must require. . . . V isit

time of need. Through the years

the public A d visory Department

this tradition has grown stronger,

at either o f our mortuaries, or

not only among the old families,

write for a free copy

but likewise among others who

o f the reference book

realize that in a funeral service,

let, “ Looking A h ead.”

Oiins^i' M ortuaries
SiAtsenth a t Bpulder

All Departments: GAllup 0303

Speer B lvd. a t Sherm an

Denver
C uuc

Complete Catholic Personnel and Equipment
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
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O FFIC IA L: DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ar
We confirm^ it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the sigmuture o f the Ordinary or those
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
^
Aug. 5, 1931.

+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop o f Denver.
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"th i* today. When the building wai fir»t constructed, the work was done in
_ the winter months by non*Catholics, without Catholic supervision. The
O’ Fallons found in the spring that everything had been done according to
orders, but kneelers had been omitted from the pews. The Protestants were
not used to kneeling down in church!
..
When Bishop Tihen went to bless the Catholic chapel, the Protestants
of Grand Lake were interested enough to flock in numbers virtually as great
as the Catholics to witness the ceremony.
Since early in the century the O’ Fallons have had a summer home at
Grapd Lake. It stands on a wooded eminence whence a large part of the
water is visible. The lake is six and a half miles in circumference, with
pine-covered hills all around, and is one of the supreme beauty spots of
the nation. If it were in one of the populous Eastern states, it would be
. visited by throngs. But it is accessible only by means of a long auto
mobile drive and, though the number of cottages is increasing, there
is scant danger of overcrowding. Whether one goes by way of Idaho
Springs and Berthoud pass, or via the Rocky Mountain National park and
the- Fall river road, the scenery is breath-taking. The park route is espe
cially fine.
The nation has become used to sensational newspaper stories about the
Angelus temple crew and ex-crew, but the posters that were distributed
in Denver announcing the lectures in a theater of Guy Edward (W hat-aMan) Hudson, former husband of Ma Kennedy and stepfather of Aimee
Semple McPherson Hutton, take the prize. A few days ago, Hudson, who
according to the papers was "ordained” by Ma Kennedy, was telling the
reporters that he wished to be forgotten as What-a-Man and to be a min
ister of the Gospel. Now he advertises himself by his nickname in the
“ most daring and sensational stage attraction of the age,” and 4>*cusses
“ Delicate Secrets of Sex Life.” - The whole situation is not without humor;
- hut it must not be forgotten that these adventurers are considered by some
•ectarians to be members of the clergy and that in the minds of some their
'antics reflect directly on religion.
The death of Bishop Daniel Joseph Curley of Syracuse, N. Y ., the
-epiritual ruler of 201,152 Catholics, brings to mind the vast differences in
' the American dioceses. The divisions must be made on geographic lines.
‘ W e of the West know that there is an important diocese whose see is Syra
cuse, but we hear little of it because of its gigantic near neighbors.
Yet it is bigger as a diocese than anything we have in the Far West,
< with the exception of Los Angeles or San Francisco.
Its 201,152
Catholics, however, live in a territory just a twentieth the size of Colorado
(the Denver diocese) with its 137,827 Catholics or Nevada (the Reno dio, cese) with its 8,805.
The Catholic Directory shows the Syracuse diocese well organized.
* There are 20,494 Catholic young people receiving a Church education, in
cluding 2,602 high school students. There are no colleges (one would have
' to go only a few miles away to get splendid college training under Catholic
auspices), but there are eighteen parish high schools and four academies.
A few years ago we drove through Syracuse and visited the plant apd
office of The Catholic Sun. W e found a plant as well equipped as our own
(and ours is considered a marvel in Catholic publishing circles) and were
delighted to learn that the circulation was in excess of 13,000. The Sun is
a 6ne newspaper, with a thoroughly modern makeup.

GLACIER PADRE LAUGHS
AT DANGERS OF ALASKA
San Francisco.— Father Hubbard, i Lonergan, president of the Univer‘ the padre o f the glaciers, who wilHsity of San Francisco, also welcomed
^ — in
!_ Denver
TN------- ii..
j.i i fall,T---------- yjjg fellow Jesuit at the university.
lecture
in the
is home
Yelping with delight at being re
from Alaska.
A breezy, brown-eyed Jesuit in united with the priest were Margie
blue knickers, he came back to San and Katmai, malamutes, behind whom
Francisco August 4 to laugh off the the glacier priest traveled hundreds
dangers of three night landings in of miles down the Yukon. Dogs do
the biggest and hottest hole this side not make the trip any more; planes
of Hades as “ safer than crossing are used for that historic mush.
His party aC the outset was ma
Market street.”
A 44-year-old priest with steel rooned at Katmai beach for eleven
muscles that explain his 196 pounds, days, and was reduced to eating sled
the conqueror o f the world’s largest dogs until the motorship Polar Bear
crater, Aniakchak, with just pride as came to the rescue.
Had Bad Start
serted he found a fountain o f youth
“
We
eclipsed
this year the work
in exploration.
of five other years put together,”
Proud of Welcome
said Father Hubbard. “ We never
And with equally just pride the started a trip worse nor ended one
Santa Clara university geologist de better. We landed at the start at
lighted in his welcome home as a Katmai beach when the ice was
prophet not without honor in his own broken up and we were marooned
^ iliw ic k .
and up against it in^he wildest and
He was just about as proud that most inhospitable part of Alaska.”
the West has in him a refutation of
"rhe priest told of the flights into
assertions that the only explorers are Aniakchak crater, twenty-one miles
easterners.
in circumference, which has fissures
“ And it wasn’t one o f your pink of fire six miles long.
.tea exploring trips either,” he com
How the pilot, Frank Dorbandt,.
mented.
veteran Alaska flyer, could escape
Flies Into Crater
the terrific air currents of the crater
What did he do in Alaska? Well, has been a marvel of all inquirers.
there was the flight into the crater,
“ He made it in three minutes,”
the one that startled the world, that said Father Hubbard. “ He’d fly
a plane could fly into a 3,000-foot against the side of the great crater,
fiery hole, land on the volcanic sur use the updrafts, and taxi into the
eruption steam to climb ou t Once
face, and get out.
“ A fter that, we made three night he did it when short of gas.
landings,” said Father Bernard R.
Plans Lectures
.Hubbard, S.J.
The explorer will pass the fall and
• Also, they scaled Mount Shisaldin winter lecturing and broadcasting.
on Unimak island, the first ascent on Another of his articles in The Satur
day Evening Post appears this week.
record.
„
_
“ They” include two San Fran He explained the circumstances under
ciscans, Professor Roderick “ Red” which he wrote: “ I was plumb broke
Chisholm o f the University of San and had to escape the sheriff.”
Francisco geology department, his
His explorations have been made
younger
brother,
Kenneth,
and without a cent of backing, he said.
George Peterson, a native of AlMka, Next year he will return to the
all o f whom were out at the univer North.
sity to greet their expedition leader,
“ What’s left for you to do up
whom they preceded home.
there?” he was asked.
Father Hubbard’s reply, one that
Committee on Hand
Father Hubbard was welcomed by will reassure every boy who yearns
a committee o f Dante council, to be an explorer, and moans that
Knights o f Columbus, for whom he all the exploring has been done al
-wrill lecture next month. Vincent ready, was this:
“ We haven’t scratched Alaska yet.
Barbaro was chairman, and the others
included James G. B, DeMartini, There are 500,000 square miles of
grand knight, and R. J. Olivi, lec country up there, and the best part
turer. The Very Rev. William I. of it all is that it’s all ours.”

S p 0 ifit0 n a lB
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
Machinery and Farmers

Figures just announced by the Na
tional Industrial Conference board
show that the use o f ’modern machin
ery on the farm has effected in the
past few years a gain in efficiency
per worker of 4,000 to 12,000 per
cent over the day of the scythe and
flail, with a consequent labor dis
placement o f 97.5 per cent to 99.2
per cent. According to The World
Almanac, the percentage of increase
in population in the United States
from 1920 to 1930 was 16.1 It was
never much more than double that
back to 1850 and has been steadily
decreasing. Traceable to the condi
tions these figures represent are
many troubles and questions o f the
day.
In the first place, the tremendous
difference in increase between the
rate of farming efficiency and growth
in population gives the lie conclusive
ly to the Malthusian principle put
out by the birth-controllers that ag
ricultural production increases arith
metically while population does so
geometrically, or any modification of
that principle. The opposite has been
true in the past few years.
The release o f farm labor has con
tributed directly to the undue growth
of the city and industry. Reflecting
the craze for trusts, a desire too
often just to get rich quick, huge
ranches have been formed, especially
in the wheat growing districts, whose
complete mechanization has entirely
destroyed the ideal o f farm family
life on a place owned and tilled by
members o f the group. This move
ment is directly opposed to the prin
ciples enunciated by Pope Pius XI
in his Quadragesimo Anno, and if
carried on much further will mean
the destruction of the true backbone
of the nation.
Nobody wants to take the farmers’
machinery away and make them re
turn to primitive methods; city folk
would be in a sad plight if such were
to happen. Neither does anybody
wish to level all the cities and make
everyone grub the soil for his living.
But a number of things can be done
to help out the situation. First, get
rid of the idea that everyone has to
be a millionaire. This striving for
power and riches has done immense
harm in America. A modest living
and freedom from worry are far
better ideals for the majority. Sec
ondly, work for the distribution of
land among a greater number— many
groups more or less self-sufficient on
their own lands instead of a few
large farm “ factories.”
A people
with its roots in the soil is hard to
destroy.
Other farm aids might be men
tioned— ^tax relief, co-operatives, real
legislation instead of the farm
board's asinine maneuvers, and so
on.. All are worthy of serious
thought and action. And let no one
think that the farm problem can be
ignored without visiting disaster on
our country.— Millard F. Everett.
Financial Achievement

Our sister, state, Nebraska, the
only state in the Union that boasts
of no bonded indebtedness, is now
using its magnificent capital build
ing in Lincoln, although work re
mains to he done in some parts of
the structure’s interior. 'The build
ing, when completed, will represent
an investment o f fifteen million dol
lars, all paid. Nebraska likewise has
good roads and practically every
thing else thdt is necessary to make
the state a leader in the nation’s
progressive commonwealths.
It is refreshing at any time, but
particularly in a period o* economic
depression such . as the world is
struggling through today, to see a,
body o f sane politicians guiding the'
financial affairs of nearly one and
one-half million people without
strangling them with interest on in
debtedness. While Nebraska is nor
mally a prosperous state, ranking
high both in agriculture and in live
stock products, the economic stress
has been felt keenly in the past few
years. Even in the face of drouth
and dropping prices on agricultural
products and livestock, however, the
state has continued its policy of
economy in the operation o f its gov
ernment.
The Capitol building is a gem—
a masterpiece o f modern architec
ture. It faces on eight city blocks.
From the center o f the building risbs
a gold-capped tower hundreds of
feet above the ground. On the top of
the tower is a statue of a sower,
placed there to typify and perpetu
ate the state’s great agricultural en
dowment. While some of the wits of
the state declare that the sower is
a statue of “ the Nebraska farmer
holding the sack,” we say, with all
seriousness: Would that no other
state in the Union had made its res
idents “ hold the sack” any more
than Nebraska has done,— Hubert A.
Smith.

The responsibility for this dis
graceful condition rests heavily, but
not primarily, on the theatrical pro
ducer. The responsibility must be
shared by the critics and reviewers
who proclaim to the public on the
day following an initial showing
that a program is good or bad. Lest
they be thought provincial or inex
perienced, they approve or gloss
over indecencies which they fancy to
be “ sophisticated.”
The faithful portrayal o f life, the
art which lurks in simplicity and
moral earnestness, the power of
truth are outside the limit of the
present-day stage and screen. The
theater claims to be in a “ bad way.”
It is. But it is in a “ bad way” not
only from the standpoint of finan
cial returns. It Is in a “ bad way”
because it is a bad theater, because
it is a source o f defilement, because
it is a libel on American taste, be
cause it is a libel against the clean
art of the theater, which it has de
bauched and well-nigh destroyed.—
Rev. Albin Ratermann.

DIOCESE BUDGET
BOARD IS NAMED

w

See Our Display at the

Announcement was made this week
by the Rev. John R. Mulroy, diocesan
director o f Catholic Charities, o f the
appointment by Bishop Urban J.
Vehr, D.D., o f a diocesan budget
committee, which held its first meet
ing Wednesday night at the Charities
building, with the Bishop. The com
mittee will examine the budgets
necessary for the various Catholic in
stitutions affiliated with the Com
munity Chest and will co-operate with
the latter organization. The names
of the members were not made pub
lic for the present.
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REMEMBER THE
CHURCH IN YO U R W ILL
Form pf Bequest for Establish
ment o f Funds for Education
of Priests:
“ I hereby give and bequeath
to the Roman Catholic Bishop
of the Diocese o f Denver, Colo
rado, the sum of $......................
for the education and for the
maintenance of students study
ing for the priesthood.”
A permanent burse for the
perpetual education o f a semi
narian is $6,000. Any portion,
however, o f this can be left.
The sum o f $350 will take care
of a student for one year.
For further information, ap
ply at Chancery Office, 1536
Logan, Denver, Colorado.

Matinee
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Matinee
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Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Mon- Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
August 16, 17, IS
day, Auguit 12, 13, 14, 15

1

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR., in

1
■

“ LOVE IS A
RACKET”

1

It’s gay, eventful! You’ll like it.

^

TALLULAH BANKHEAD,
PAUL LUKAS in

“ THUNDER
BELOW”

Coming— JOE E. BROWN in “ THE TENDERFOOT”

The schools, colleges and universi
■
ties o f the nation will soon be re
opening for another scholastic year.
In view o f the importance of true
education, particularly in these days,
99
it might he expected that the public
would show some concern in this
matter. But the only news concern
(Trademark)
ing education that has found its way
into the daily press recently is the
announcement that the big eastern
colleges— ^the Big Ten, etc., those
valiant purists in athletics— have de
cided that radio broadcasting cuts
Colorado Owned Stores
down the gate receipts at football
Denver's
Only
Catholic
games and that, therefore, they will
17th and Broadway
15th and Welton
have no more *f it.
Academy for Girls
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
800
Santa Fe Dr.
This is important, evidently, be
cause millions were very much con
15th
and
California
16th and California
cerned when they read of it and Affiliated With the State University
and Loretto Heights
realized that the eardrums of stayWe do not have special sales but sell you at our lowest prices every
at-home football fans will no longer
day on all drug merchandise.
be bombarded with a deafening playMember of the North Central
by-play account, nor will the hearts Association o f Accredited Schools.
o f shut-ins leap and pound with ex
citement as the current marvel goes
Courses of study include grades from
over right tackle for eight yards.
How
much
more
important, the first to the twelfth, inclusive.
though, and how much more deserv
ing of national comment is the
Over 25 Years of Satisfactory Service
•>
For detailed information apply to
thought that at this time parents
<•
Everything in Printing— Cards to Catalogues
and their children should be very
M OTHER SU PER IO R
Programs, Annuals
W heel Tickets for Bazaars
\
much concerned over what type of
: : 1936 LAWRENCE STREET
PHONE: KEYSTONE 6348 %
school Or college or university they
St. M ary’s Academy
will select as worthy of attendance.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ I"
1370 Pennsylvania St.
There is but one honest choice for
all practical Catholics: they will
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM BUS DEPOT
DENVER, COLORADO
choose a Catholic school. There can
Strict Care Nec. 11-13-40 at Depat
Stop at Hotel Doer
be no gainsaying the fact that the
A. L. SMITH. Proprietor
highest type of American citizenship
17th
Street
at
Tremont
Phone KE/stone 2391 \
is produced only in the religious
school. The public at large would
do well to consider these ideas at
this time rather than spend its time
lamenting the fact that the “ big
^ ^ l E.....R— ...........,
IC H
N fix n iR E
game” will not be on the air next
^
- . - 1. . . . .
fail.— Rev. Barry Wogan.
, A r a p a h o e Sc

“ W h y P a y More?

S t. M a ry ^ s

m w .M Y E R

d r u g sto r es , inc.

I .

ii THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

I

Colorado Hotel
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Convention to Honor Great
Bishop England o f
Charleston

Washington.— His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, will be celebrant of the Sol
emn Pontifical Mass with which the
twelfth annual convention of the
National Council o f Catholic Women
will be formally opened at Charles
town, S. C., on October 9.
~ The Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati
and Episcopal chairman o f the De
partment o f Education, I^.C.W.C.,
already announced as a convention
speaker, will deliver the sermon at
this Mass, which will be sung in the
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in
Charleston.
The closing address of the conven
tion will pay tribute to the memory
of Bishop John England, the first
Ordinary o f the Diocese o f Charles
ton. When Bishop England arrived
in Charleston at the close o f 1820
he found his diocese covered more
than 130,000 square miles and em
braced three states, with two priests
and two churches to serve the few
hundred Catholics who were his
charges. At his death, 22 years later,
he left a well-organized diocese with
14 churches, 20 priests, 9 clerical
students, two communities o f reli
gious women, a school for education
in the classics, an ecclesiastical sem
inary, and a Catholic population of
7,000. Two years after his arrival in
Charleston, Bishop England founded
The United States Catholic Miscel
lany, the first distinctively Catholic
periodical published in the United
States. He addressed the congress of
' Theater in a Bad Way
You may have heard this story. the United States at its invitation in
Because it conveys a lesson, how 1826, the first Catholic priest or
ever, We risk boring you. It concerns prelate accorded this honor.
a group of men enjoying the nico
tine haze o f a fashionable hotel
foyer. One of the men, displaying
symptoms of an impending anecdote
— one of those tiresome little
Dr. and Mrs. S. F. Brannan left
wheezes which revolve upon a nasty for Pueblo Thursday with Mrs. J. J.
double-meaning— turned a circum Reilly, who will entertain them for
spect glance over his shoulder, say a few days. Mrs. Reilly motored to
ing: “ I hope no ladies are here Denver to be with her little niece,
ibouts.” Another of the group as Mary Jane Halter, who had a tonsil
sured him he was in no danger of operation Monday morning at the
feminine hearing, but added: “ Re- Children’s hosiptal.
^nember, however, there are a few
Frank Lynch is in Boston, where
gentlemen present.”
Ae was called to the bedside of his
It would be well if the point of sister, Miss Marne Lynch, who is well
this story could sink into the minds known in Denver.
of our theatrical producing man
Mrs. W. P. Horan, Catholic Press
agers and the dramatic critics and club member, is spending several
reviewers who aid and abet in weeks in Glenwood Springs.
decencies. The frank purpose of too
Mrs. Edward Gotchey and daugh
many productions is to pander to ter, Lila, will leave Friday to visit
the lowest tastes o f the lowest ele relatives in Washington and Oregon.
ments in the community. Judging
A reader o f The Register wishes
from the ads in our daily papers to publish thanks for favors received
filth is the objective o f many pro through the intercession of St. Anne,
grams.
St. Jude and S t Anthony.
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modern
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Lawrence Street
MAin 5314
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CREAM

A Good B ank...
Ever figure how much prestige you get when you
pay your bills by'check? It stamps you as a busb
ness man. P roof that you have a bank account
gives you better standing with tradesmen.
A man who has money in bank, and knows he
can pay all he owes when due, is free from worry.
A ny successful man will tell you that his first step
up was contact with a good bank.

i of
ver1
I

u

Co.

Am erican National Bank
17th at Lawrence St.

0900

ll

Frank K irchhof, President

ERS

I

Thursday. August 11, 1932.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Program Is Announced for
Alumnae Convention ’H ere
the Sacred Heart, MrS. W. J. Cam
eron was elected delegate and Mrs.
W. P. Gibbons alternate to the
I, F. C. A. convention.
The biireau of arts committee,
working in connection with the I.
F. C. A. convention, asks that all
schools and exhibitors notify Mrs.
W. P. Gibbons, 1461 Forest street,
YOrk 3257-W, by August 20 of the
number and nature of their entries,
the amount o f space they wish and
whether they will need tables or wall
space on which to display their work.
Every article received by the com
mittee will be exhibited regardless
of merit, fo r it is the purpose of the
Friday, Augutt 26
9:30 a. m.— Meeting of the exec bureau of arts not only to recognize
accomplishment, but also to encour
utive board. All day session.
age art among the Catholic students.
Saturday, Auguit 27
The exhibit will close September 1.
7:00 a. m.— Mass in Cathedral.
9:0Q a. m.— Meeting of advisory Each contributor is asked to call
council with executive board. All after four o’clock Thursday after
noon, September 1, to claim her eii-'
day session.
tries. Out-of-town exhibits will be
8:00 p. m.— Reception.
carefully packed and retained to
Sunday, August 28
9:30 a. m.— Pontifical Mass, Ca await instructions from the owners.
Exhibitors are requested to send
thedral.
11:30 a. ni. to 5:00 p. m.— Sight or bring, preferably bring, exhibits
seeing trip through Rocky Mountain to the Brown Palace hotel Friday
parks. Tea, Lotetto Heights college. morning, August 26, and to ask for
Mrs. W. P. Gibbons. If exhibits are
8:30 p. m.— Chapter meetings.
sent, they must be addressed to Mrs.
Monday, August 29
W. P. Gibbons, chairman o f exhibits,
7:00 a. m.~M ass and Holy Com I.‘ F. C. A. convention. Brown Pal
munion for deceased members. Ca ace hotel, Denver. Each article must
thedral.
be marked with^ the name and ad
9:00 a. m.— Opening of conven dress of the artist, school or alum
tion, Mrs. Philip A. Brennan, presid nae group. If possible a representa
ing; address, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed tive from the school or alumnae
ward A. Pace; tentative report of should accompany the exhibits so -as
committee on credentials, minutes nf.^^
particular group. A
last convention and board meetings,' card, 24 inches long and 4 inches
reports o f officers, appointment of wide, bearing the name o f the school
committees.
or alumnae group, must accompany
2 :00 to 4 :00 p. m.— Department of the exhibits and individual exhibi
education, education fund report.
tors must identify their work by a
4:00 to 6:00 p. m.— Department
card bearing their own name.
of literature. Motion picture report,
bulletin.
7:00 p. m.— Committee meetings, B R I D G E
C L U B IS
resolutions, amendments, nomina
E N T E R T A IN E D A T
tions.'
8:00 p. m.— Sectional meetings,
NOVEL B R E A K F A ST
collegiate,.academic, Canadian.

(Continued Prom Page 1)
and a chaplain of the I. P. C.'^A., will
address the delegates. The Rev. F.
Gregory Smith o f Littleton will ad
dress the collegiate sectional meet
ing on Monday evening.. The Rev.
Edward J. Morgan, S. J., o f Regis
college will speak before the aca
demic sectional meeting Monday eve
ning, August 29, at 8 o’clock. Sis
ter M. Dolorine, Ph. D., dean o f Loretto Heights college, will address
the convention delegates oh “ Are We
Proud of Our Catholic Heritage?’ ’
The tentative program o f the con
vention is as follows:

H O R A M
AMD ^QH CHAPEL

THE FUNERAL PALL, black cloth with a white cross worked through its
entire length and width, usually spread over the casket during the obsequies for
the deceased, is still used in some places. It w’as once customary specially to in
vite persons to carry it, or at least, to touch its borders during the procession—
hence the name pallbearers.
Saint Dominic, founder of'the Order of Preachers, died at Bologna, August
6, 1221. His tomb in the Dominican Church of that city is one of the most ornate
in the world, parts of it having been carved by Michaelangelo and Guido Reni.

Horan & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors
HIGHEST Q U A L IT Y — LOW EST COST
1527 Cleveland Place

Phone KEystone 6297

New York City
Social W orker
Is Guest Here

St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish
-B R

A C O M I E R
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
SPRUCE 1679_____________________________

Miss Nell McMenamin, formerly a
teacher in the Cathedral high school
here, for several years a social serv
ice worker in New York city, is vis
iting her uncle, the Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin of the Cathedral. She is
on the staff of the Catholic Guar
dian society in New York, her Work
being to protect girls who are dis
missed from Catholic child-care in
stitutions after they have grown too
old to remain there. Jobs are ob
tained for the youngsters, boarding
homes are looked up for them, and
a supervision is kept over them to
guard them against pitfalls o f the
big city.
The depression has greatly in
creased the number of dependent
children looked after by the Catholic
Charities of New York city.

1076 SO. GAYLORD

ULLERY AND DRINKWATER
R E G IS T E R E D DRUGGISTS
1000 So. Gaylord

Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9785

MASTERCRAFT CLEANERS

^PHONE SP.^BOtY

“ Masters in the Art of Dry Cleaning”
Expert Laundry Work— Prompt Service— Your Patronage Appreciated

Holly field & Swartz’s
QUALITY
MEAT MARKETS
lo s s

so.

GAYLORD

Bring in this ad when making a
SOUTH GAYLORD CREAMERY CO.
purchase. Good for one share in 1022 So. Gaylord
Phone PEarl 4648
a Swift’ s Premium Ham. Award
ing Tuesday, Aug. 16th.
The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are disNAME
tributing your patronage in the
ADDRESS
different lines o f busines.s.

HEROES OF OLDEN D A YS
ARE LAUDED A T JUBILEE

f
(Continued From Page 1)
|
i an institution that demands the re
| spect of history. The Catholic Church
is far different from the mushroom
sects that teach anything men’s vag
aries invent. We believe in a definite
organization that can be seen by all
and that is gifted with Divine power.
Only one institution, our Church, can
trace its way back to Christ and Pe
ter. This Church of more than four
hundred million souls is one in faith
and authority, and its humblest tem
ple in the most isolated hamlet is
one in soul with St. Peter’s in
'W e Store
Rome. As in the human soul, we can
Household G oods
701 E. 6tb Ave.
6th & Washington
see mind, will and memory in this
and Merchandise
FREE: One crispy ice cream candy
soul of the Church.
bar with each quart ice cream Satur
Its mind is shown in it', adherence
DUFFY STORAGE AND
day and Sunday.
tc faith and morals. Catholic doc
MOVING CO.
trine is objective, and does not de
Extreme Quality— Reasonable Price
pend on the whims' of man. To a
Catholic, murder is murder and
thievery is thievery, even when mur
der is practiced on the unborn, or
thieving takes tfie form of paying
less than living wages. We are not
like those modern universities that
C O U N TR Y CLUB B A R B E R & B E A U T Y PARLO R
condemn dogma but do not hesitate
SPECIAL— $7 .50 PERMANENT W A V E $5.00
to enunciate new dogmas of their
For Limited Time Only to Introduce New Nestoil Wave
own. Our Divinely-revealed doctrines
for High Altitude and Difficult Hair
fit every age. The things that some
1119 E. 4th AVE.
TELEPHONE PEARL 0369
of the lo-called modern thinkers
have foisted off on the world in our
times as new intellectual inventions
are merely the heresies answered
centuries ago by the Church but now
given new names. A secular mag
azine recently carried articles from
various prominent writers telling
Q » ^
r 'P r r> F I
" 2 1 EAST 9th AVENUE
A. 0. DEUTSCH. M fr. what Christ would do for the cor
f o r m e r l y VOSS BROS. b a k e r y — PH. YORK 8979 rection of modern economic evils if
He were to come back. A Catholic
Voss Bros. Bake Goods— Lincoln Ice Cream and Dairy Products writer who contributed to the series
Complete Delicatessen Line— Cakes Made to Order— Free Delivery
said that He would preach exactly
what He has preached through the
encyclicals of Leo XIII and Pius XL
The memory o f the Church is
Storage and High Class Repairing
shown by her recognition of the an
Under New Management I. N. and Geo. Riley Formerly Courtesy Corner cient errors of the heresiarchs even
when put in modern garb. She knows
L a c . Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
how to answer and avoid these pitCleaned and Hand Pressed.
falls, though they may captivate
Mn PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER many outside.
The will o f the Church is deter
218 E. Seventh Ave. CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone TAbor T907
mined by the will o f Christ. He
710 E. COLFAX— TABOR 6997 taught that the will of God is our
s .
W . F E R R IS
SUCCESSOR TO T. D. CLARK sanctification. That is the will of the
20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY Catholic Church.
REPAIRING— DIAMOND SETTING

St. John’s Parish

VELOUR
ICE CREAM CO.

COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY STORES

Cathedral Parish

PARK AVENUE GARAG E

FATH ER FLOYD BETTER

The firms listed here de

The Smidt Drug Co.
Prescriptions Our Specialty
Delivery Service
300 E. 7tb Ave.— Cor. Grant St.

KE. 3491

*

TA. 9271

The Rev. John M. Floyd, S. J., as
sistant at Sacred Heart church, Den
ver, who was taken ill at the Honaso
boys’ camp last week and brought to
St. Joseph’s hospital for observation
and treatment, expected to leave the
hospital Thursday night. He was not
seriously ill, and reports that he had
been struck by a stone were erroneous.

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

HOME FROM CASPER

the

Mrs. J. C. Ryan is home after a
week spent in visiting Mrs. John
O’Neil in Casper, Wyo.

DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
We Ship by Rail t

OflSce Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.

|

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

Attend Preientation pariah’s first

| annual picnic at Lakeside Sunday,

I Augutt 21.
tests, gamesr

Valuable prizes, con
Don’ t forget the date.

Tuesday, August 30

7:30 a. m.— Mass at Cathedral.
9:00 to 11:00 a. m.— Department
of social service. Mary’s day report.
11:00 a. fii. to 12:30 p. m.— Stand
ing committees, international chair
men, Alumnae Saturday Holy Com
munion, Braille, et al.
2:30 p. m.— International chair
men, continued.
4:30 p. m.— Report of committee
on- international affiliations.
7 :00 p. m.— Federation sisters’
meetings.
8:00 p. m.— General meeting to
complete reports.
8:45 p. m.— Presentation of mo
tion pictures.
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^ ^ 0 YEARS
IN D E N V ER
1 9 0 2 -1 9 3 X
To all our patrons — those who have
shared with us and those who will share
with us in the future — our sincere thanks
and warm appreciation o f the cordial
relations and good will that have helped
to brighten these thirty years.
W e are grateful for your support and are
glad we have been able to express ourselves in terms of service.
JAM ES CLARKE
PHIL CLARK E
BARN EY CLARKE

Sacrament Parith)

Mrs. Mallory Catlett entertained
the Wedensday bridge club at a
novel breakfast at her home. Covers
were laid for sixteen.
Margaret Mary Walsh, , who is ill
at St. Joseph’s hospital; is improving
and hopes to be able to return to
hef home in the next few days.
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
Mr. and Mrs. George McCaddon
and family have returned home from
Catholic Books
a two weeks’ vacation in the moun
tains.
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
Margaret Mary Kretchmer will
entertain a group of her schoolraates at a birthday party on Au
gust 15.
Wednesday, August 31
Among the men who attended the
7:00 a. m.— Mass at Cathedral.
last mtreat at Regis were Messrs.
9:00 a. m.— Governors’ session.'
Joseph Rihn, Dan McQuade and E.
12:00 m.— Resolutions o f 1930.
H. Pigeon of this parish.
12:30 p. m.— Report o f colnmittee
Mr. and Mrs. W.- W. Kalotta have
on amendments.
moved into their new home at 1470
2:00 p. m.— Report of committee Dahlia.
on nominations.
Jimmie Sweeney has returned to
3:00 p. m.— Unfinished business. his home after spending a week in
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
New business.
the timber camps in Wyoming.
itesidence Phone, YOrk 2388
7:00 p. m.— Banquet.
Mrs. Kerin, who has been very ill,
Thursday, September 1
is much improved.
7:00 a. m.— Mass at Cathedral.
9:00 a. m.— ^Final report of com EIGHT COLORADO BOYS
mittee on credentials, general busi
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
TO JOIN JESUIT ORDER
ness meeting, presentation of ban
ners— prize awards.
9:30 a. m. to 11:00 a. m.— Polls
(Continued From Page 1)
op en .,
Regis high School and has been
12:30 p. m.— Report of commit among the top students in his class
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We CaU For and Deliver
tee on resolutions.
in his six years at Regis.
/
12:45 p. m.— Report o f committee
Edward 'Vollmar’s parents are Mr.
a
on elections; installation of officers. and Mrs. C. L. Vollmar of Platte“ Denver’i Mott Progrettive Laundry"— W e Uto Soft Water
2:30 p. m.— Meeting of executive ville; Francis Coyle, well known in
Branch Offices) 1642 and 1745 Tremont Street, 1128 17th Street,
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish and a
board.
1128 East Ninth Ave., 426 East 17th A ve, 604 Eaat 13tb A v e , 1460 York.
graduate of Sacred Heart high
Special Committee Sessions
The committee on credentials and school, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
registration will be in session Friday, Francis X. Coyle, Sr., of 3017 York
August 26, 5:00 to 6:00 p. m .; Sat street.
urday, August 27, 9:00 a. m. to 6:00
HIGDONS HAVE GUESTS
p. m., 7:00* to 9:00 p. m.; Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Strand and
August 28, 8:00 to 9:00 p. m.; Mon
day, August 29, 8:30 to 10:00 a. m., Mrs. Catherine Keenan were guests
at..the home of Mrs. C. M. Higdon
7:00 to 8:00 pi m.
on their way home from Yellowstone
The committees on amendments, park. Mrs. Higdon’s sister, Mrs.
nominations and resolutions virill meet
Mary Fogerty, also was a guest at
Monday, August 29, 7:00 p. m.
Groceries, Fresh Vegetables, Quality Meats
the Higdon home this week.
Owing to the brevity of time the
716
K
N
O X COURT
FREE DELIVE R Y
KEYSTO N E 262^
convention will have to diacuss its
problems, the social aspect of the
meeting will be restricted to three
major events: A drive through the
Denver mountain parks on Sunday
afternoon, August 28, with a Denver
olice escort, followed by a tea at
MODERATELY PRICED
^
oretto Heights college; a studio tea
^ . lOtlh llb s.iS m b s/ l'C ^
at Chappell house on Wednesday aft
Other Grades25 tandup
ernoon at 5 o’clock in connection
'''-- ^ 'S, s. V.SWWIU H#/////✓ >' y*
with the ecclesiastical art exhibit at
Chappell house, and a banquet on
Storage & M oving Co.
Wednesday evening at seven at the
5 1 4 ARAPAHOE
TA. Z 3 9 I .
Brown Palace hotel, at which prom
W hy Take Chances?
inent speakers will be heard. All
You can have dependable serv
sessions of the convention are open
ice and the cost is very low.'
to friends of the I. P. C. A.
PEarl 2433
Mrs. Joseph C. Hagus o f Denver
221 BROADWAY
was recently appointed^ by Mrs. S.
A fter the delieiously prepared half
Paul Stock as credentials chairman
spring chicken dinner at St. Cath
to replace the international chairman
on credentials. Miss Florence Clare. erine’s mid-summer carnival next —
Cash or Credit
Mrs. Hagus has chosen an efficient Thursday evening, 5 to 8. This menu
committee to help her on this im is famous throughout the city. Next
Retail Roomt '
Open Daily
portant work of the convention. Her Thursday, Friday and Saturday. See
DR.
F.
J.
CLAFFE-y
co-workers are Mesdames J. J.
A FULL LINE OF '
1030 Republic Bldg.
Mushaben, Fred Cashin, Clifford display ad in this issue for details.
OFFICE FURNITURE
16th and Tremont PL
Middlebrook, W. W. Adams, James
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Knight and Harry C. Denny; Misses
PHONE MAIN 1824
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
Anna Fallon ^nd Mary A. Kelly.
anything in stock. Established 1886.
In addition to local academies and
convents offering hospitality to vis
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
iting nuns in the I. F. C. A. conven
TRY
tion, St. Joseph’s hospital will en
Clayton Plumbing Co.
613 Eaat Thirteenth Avenue
tertain eight visiting religious. Miss
for Your Next'Repnir Job
Marie Sheehy is in charge of the re
This space is offered, free of
fhey Try to Please and Are Rea
Main 9321
sonable in Price. Terms May Be
ception o f the religious at the Union
charge to any parish for adver
Nad
on
Larger
Work
if
Desired.
station and Miss Ethel Doss o f their
tising parish affairs.
YOrk 8000
Rea.: YOrk 0298
transportation to the various con
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.
vents where they will be entertained
in their stay in Denver.
2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0805 .
Mrs. John J. Morrissey has been
3080 E. OTH AVB., YORK 4256
named by Mrs. S. Paul Stock as
1883 BLU ST., FRANKLIN 3802
Onr
chairman o f transportation for the
Far Quality, Service, Economy and
Commnaity
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
drive through the mountain parks.
at Olson * Olson Groesrv
1805 Gilpin St.
YO rk 0900
Cars to Eaat and West
As yet, Mrs. Morrissey has not named
and ttarket.
a complete committee on this woyk.
1st and ISth of Each Month
Limousines For All
Approximately one hundred and
Office a Warehousa, IS21 20tli SL
twenty-five cars will be needed for
Occasions
Serviet— ^KEystsM 6228
the convention guests, and all w'ho
The Particular Druggist
can are asked to^pnate cars for that
CAMERAS AND FILMS
occasion. Mrs. Morrissey may be
17th Ave. and Grant
reached at 2051 Eudora St., FR.
TAbor 8936— TAhor 8937
5439-J.
PATRONIZE' OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
Formerly 18th and Clarkion
At a recent meeting of the (Colo
FREE DEI.IVERY
rado alumnae of the Mesdames of
THEY ARE RELIABLE

James Clarke
Church Goods House

Phone TAbor 3789

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY T !^6^^TA. *6^79

Presentation Parish

C. M. MASSEY’S RED & WHITE

How You FeelQood

Call

E

JOHNSON

^ ..Good Coffe^

-SANDERSONS*'

The Best in
Used
Furniture

Dentist

Gus’ s M arket
For Good Meats

OLSON & OLSON

W. T. ROCHE

Ambulance Service Co.

Doyle’s Pharmacy

Thursday, August 11,

PLANS FOR
FREE PICNIC FOR K. OF C. AND FINAL
COLLECTION MADE
FRIENDS TO BE G A U AFFAIR

1932 S ep t em b e r 1932
SUN- MON- Tua- WSD- TMO- ran 9AT3
ft
1 2
c

4
5
6
7
8 9 lO
11 1 2 1 3 1 4 15 1 6 1 7
18 19 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4
25 26 2 7 28 29 3 0

DENVER CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
OPEN TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
We as specialists in Catholic school books hav(j provided this year an
unusually large stock of new and second-hand books that will be used
in all of the parish schools. In these difficult times, second-hand books,
at lower prices, will more than ever be in demand. To prepare for this
condition the Bargain Book Store, this year, has outdone all past
efforts and succeeded in assembling a truly gigantic stock of second
hand grade and high school books for all Denver Diocese Catholic
schools.
c
These books are sound and clean and will serve the purpose just as
well as brand new books. Parents can save from 25% to 40% and
more.
We are prepared to fill your wants NOW. Early buyers can benefit by
avoiding the usual SQhool opening RUSH.

B A R G A IN BO O K S T O R E
Headquarters for Parochial Grade and High School Books

406 Fifteenth St.— 2 Doors From Tremont

Final plans were made Tuesday
night by the committees in charge
for the golden jubilee picnic o f the
Denver K. of C. August 14 at Pence
park, near Kittredge, an affair that
promises to be the most successful
one in the history o f Denver council.
Preparations have been made ade
quately to care for 1,500 to 2,000
people. Every Catholic in Denver is
invited. The grounds, belonging to
the Denver mountain park system,
are Ideal for the occasion, broad and
flat and without streams dangerous
for children, and will be amply pa
trolled. Admission is absolutely free;
all that people are asked to bring is
their own lunches. Coffee will be
served gratis and ice cream and soft
drinks will be available' at reasonable
prices.
An attractive program of sports
for yodng and old is planned, with
the features being a softball game
between the married dnd single men
of Denver council, and one between
teams representing Boulder and Den
ver councils; Lending an added in
terest to the sports are the many
valuable prizes that have been se
cured for the various events.
The road to the park, up -Bear
Creek canon, has been plainly

TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 1418

“ W H E R E -C A N -I-B U Y -IT ? "
A Directory of Favorably Known Firms

SHOE REBUILDING

IT S T .J O S E P rS

DRY GOODS

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

SHOEI

Announcement was made last week
by the Very Rev. Joseph P. Fagen,
C.SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s, that
1447 STOUT ST.
Harry Pemberton has been reap
All infants’ goods at cost, includ pointed director o f physical educa
BLUE FRONT SHOP
ing rubber sheets, 27' by 36 ins., tion and coach of athletics at St.
JOE CAVALIER
for 29c each.
Joseph’s for the fourth consecutive
1529 Curtis St.
T A . 3601
year. Mr. Pemberton has a physical
culture degree from Oregon univer
sity, and is well fitted for the posi
BUILDING MATERIALS
|
The firms listed here de
tion. His course includes calisthenics,
life saving, first aid and personal
hygiene. He has a fine record on the
serve to be remembered
athletic teams that he has put on the
TAbor 6204
|
field for thd past three years, notably
Avhen you are distributing
the champion “ Bulldogs” of last
Cement - Plaster - Mortar |
year. Football candidates are re
your patronage in the dif
Metal Lath - Stucco
quested to assemble on the grounds
on August 29 at 10 a. m.
ferent lines of business.
DENVER!
2363 BLAKE ST.
Brother Herman, C.SS.R., left last
week on Thursday for Kirkwood, Mo.,
to make his annual retreat at the
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
NOVELTY SHOPS
Redemptorist preparatory college.
Vincent O’Connor is assisting in the
office in his absence.
317 16th St.
KEyttone 3031
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Everett and
Boston Pekingese and Other
family moved last week fromoSSO Fox
Electrical Contracting,
^ i
Breeds of Puppies
St. to 308 So. Ogden St. Their re
®
Repairing and Fixtures
DOG COLLARS, HARNESS AND moval from the parish is a distinct
UAib 23U3
3)7 Fourteenth iiL
loss as they were active in the affairs
SUPPLIES
of the parish. Both are members of
KEYS DUPLICATED. 26c
St. Joseph’ s Dramatic club.
The Rev. J. P. Shaw, C.SS.R.,: is
SERVICE STATIONS
MEAT MARKETS
giving a retreat to the Sisters o f :St.
Joseph at St. Patrick’s convent.
Q U ALITY M EATS ARE
The Very Rev. Joseph P. Fagen,
C.SS.R., left Tuesday for Las Vegas,
MORE ECONOMICAL
New Mexico, where ho will give a
retreat to the Missionary Catechists.

■ R E P A IR IN G

BRADSHAW’S

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.!

Green Novelty Shop

H. G. REID

R O TO LO
S F R V IC E

Rabtoay & Simering

Oil and Gas With Us

1030 W eit Colfax

I8ih & Wazce

Colfax & Madiion

Acrois from St. Leo’a Church
Phone KEyatone 3638

Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^
auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver—^^is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
Jiap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you
this service.
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
Problems
The Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281

THE.

.LAUNDRY ft
DENVER

Holy Family Parish
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif

Did You Ever Notice the Difference
When You Sen^ a Dress, Coat
or Suit to tha

O. K. CLEANERS
9

4120 Tennyion

ferent lines of business.

Phone GA. 5084

Try It AND SEE

St. Louis’ Parish
DENNIS

CASH

MARKET

Father Frische Visitor

The Rev. Maurice Frische, C.SS.R.,
of St. Alphonsus’ church, Chicago,
111., is a welcome visitor at the local
rectory. Father Frische is well known
in the parish, a.s he was stationed
here from 1919 to l)2 6 , serving un
der three pastors, Fathers Condon,
Carroll and Darley.' Father Darley
is now stationed at St. Joseph’s as
a missionary.
Eddie Rider, who was seriously ill,
is now considered out of danger. He
is at the Colorado General hospital.
The Rev. William McTavish, a na
tive son of the parish and an alumnus
of St. Thomas’ seminary, is a Denver
visitor on his annual leave from
duties as pastor of Corpus Christ!
church, Mooney Creek, Kansas. ITe
is stopping at the home of his par
ent^ 228 West 4th Ave.
M^embers o f SL Joseph’s ball team
fattened their batting average at the
expense o f the St. Catherine’s club in
a game last Sunday that turned out
to be more o f a track meet than a
baseball game. The score was 27 to
8. Ineffective pitc;jiir'K
tT'e losers’
part was largely re^onsible for the
large score. Bobby Ford hit four out
of six, including two home runs;
Tu^’ner also got a round tripper. All
in all Sc. Joseph’s players collected
24 hits. This Sunday the Westsiders
will take on the strong St. Elizabethls
team, probably at 5th and Newton
St.
Walter Canavan, a member of this
parish, now in his third year of the
ology at St. Thoma.s’ seminary, re
turned on Wednesday from the vari
ous towns where he and J. Scannell
conducted religious vacation schools.
These two young men had eight
classes in the six towns in which they
worked, namely: Kersey, Greeley,
Eaton, Gill Johnstown and Milliken.
There were 375 children who re
ceived the instruction, and 75 chil
dren made their First Communion.
Club Plans Minstrel

The play committee o f St. Joseph’s
Poultry Dressed to Order— Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at All Times
Dramatic club met on Monday eve
.4 3 1 6 So. Broadway
Open Sund.iyi and Evening!'
Phone Eng. 1097 ning to plan for the coming theatrical
season. The director of dramatics,
George Hackethal, presided. Those
in attendance were Peggy McLaugh
lin, Len Brayton, Rick McNicholas,
Bert McCloskey and Fathers Fagen
1
and Zeller. It was decided that the
opening bill of the club would be
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
a minstrel classic. The date ■will be
raontihs to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
some time between the second and
iow rate o f insurance.
fourth week of October. All mem
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
bers interest^ in appearing in the
your work.
production are asked to call the sec
M O VIN G , STORING A N D PACKING
retary, Eileen Mangan, at Franklin
0109, especially those talented in
dancing and singing. Miss Maxine
Sweeney, a mertber of the club, who
vacationed In the "W indy” city for
the past several weeks, returned on
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Wednesday.
Q U A LITY M EATS AND GROCERIES FOR LESS

SPECIAL OFFER

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE 8c MOVING CO.

PATRONIZE
th e y

OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
are

reliable

marked. Those who have no means
of transportation and those who have
room for others in their cars arc
asked to call the K. o f C. club house,
so that transportation arrangements
can be made. There will be plenty
o f tables and water, in fact, no de
tail has been overlooked in providing
for the comfort of those attending.
It will be a real old-fashioned gettogether that no Denver Catholic can
afford to miss.

St. Louis’ Altar
Society Will Be
Host to Deanery
(St, Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

Tile Altar society will act as host
to the Denver deanery o f the N. C.
C. W. Monday afternoon, August
15, at 2 o’clock. The meeting will be
held in Concordia hall, 3295 South
Sherman street, corner o f East
Floyd avenue, two blocks east of
South Broadway. The ladies of St.
Louis’ parish, particularly the Altar
society and P.-T.A. members, are
urged to attend the deanery meeting.
The Holy Name society will give
an entertainment at the Gothic
theater, 3300 Sdi Broadway, Tues
day and Wednesday evenings, Aug.
16 and 17. The feature Tuesday eve
ning -will be Joe Brown in “ Fireman
Save My Child,” and Wednesday
evening, Joan Crawford in “ Betty
Linton.” The admission will be 25
cents for adults and 10 cents for
children. Tickets should be bought
from the Holy Name men or at the
rectory, so as to permit the society
to share in the proceeds from the
benefit Tickets bought at the
theater do not help the society. Pro
ceeds from the entertainment will
be shared with the St. Vincent de
Paul society, for charity'■work.
Masses on Monday, Aug. 15, the
Feast o f the Assumption, will be said
at 6 and 8 o’clock.

83 Present at
Regis Retreat

W
e
are
deeply ap
preciative o f the kind ex
pression o f interest and
approval o f our efforts to
give Denver a modern and
complete mortuary.

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Final arrangements for the col
lection to be taken up next week in
commemoration o f the 25th anni
versary of the building of St. Pat
rick’s church were made at a i^^eting of the men of the parish held
Wednesday evening in the rectory.
The general committee is headed by
Frank Barkhausen, with Robert Finnerty as secretary. Messrs. Sol Horn,
C. H, Brown, J. Smith, Arnold Hag
gerty, John Daly, James Howard,
Albert DeRose, Leo Hayes, Robert
Lucy, John Tyne, William Dubois,
William Carey, Owen McAndpews,
Ben Lamirato, Sanford Lucy and
Francis Gilroy will comprise the
various groups of men to visit the
families of the parish for the purpqse of taking up this collection.
There will be a meeting o f the
Young Ladies’ sodality on Monday
evening in the library.
Masses on Monday, the Feast of
the Assumption, will be at 6:00,
7:30 and 9:00.
Peter Johns and Miss Nora Lam
irato, who werq quite ill, are now
safely on the road to recovery.
Mrs. Sarah Betournay and two
sons, Jacques and Marcellus, are
spending their vacation in the Black
hills of South Dakota and in Mon
tana, visiting Mrs. Betournay’s fa
ther and other members of
the
family.

Boulevard
Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd. GAllup 0407
JAMES P. McCONATY

W alk Right In
fp-

St. Josephus Parish
SPOT IN THE PAKJSH
Walt James’ Barber Shop THE HRIGHTEST
311 WEST SIXTH AVENUE.

To St. Catherine’ s eleventh annual
mid-summer carnival
next
week,
Thursday,
Friday
and
Saturday.
A fter eleven successful years— the
oldest church carnival in Denver—
you can be certain of courteous treat
ment and a riot of fun. Everybody
will be there. See display ad in this
issue for details.

Buy your tickets from the Holy
Name boys for a day of rollicking
fun at Lakeside when Presentation
^(Regis College)
parish holds its first annual picnic
Father John Markoe, S. J.. lived there on Sunday, August 21.

Same High Quality Workmanship at Reduced Prices
Hair Cut 35c

Children’s Hair Cut 25c

DESSERICH’S
FURNITURE CO.
841 SANTA FE DRIVE

Shave 25c

WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garages

Courtesy and Fair Dealing
for 40 Years
Open an Account With Us
All Porch Furniture Vi Price
This Week

For Service— KEystone 6223
Office 8c Warehouse, 1521 20tb St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

up to his reputation as a “ triplethreat man” in the third retreat at
IA sliKfit extra charge lor ddlivery service.
Regis August 4 to 8, »and displayed V .% % W V V A " .W .V ." .\ V .^ V .W a
SCHOOL DAYS ARE NEAR. HAVE THEIR GARMENTS READY—Send Them Nov;
a grreat deal of those qualities which
had caused his name to ring across
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed.................50i
Ladies' Dresses Cleaned and Pressed..7Sc & up
the country when holding down the
Ladies' Coats Cleaned and Pressed..... 7Sc 4 ui>
opposition at West Point. EightyCASH AND CARRY
three retreatants attended, with the
32» BROADWAY
men of the Cathedral parish leading,
W
t f e
\ t
PJiones: PEari 3753. PEarl 3754. PEarl 3756
ten of them. Closely following were
Cleaners and Dyers
Holy Family and St. Catherine’s,
with eight from each of these two
parishes; then Stratton, seven.
The last evening gave the men all
an opportunity of meeting the presi
dent of Regis, the Very Rev. Joseph
A. Herbers, ,S. J.; whose advent to
Regis had taken place since last sum
mer. In a little talk that followed.
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
Father Herbers expressed his delight
m
m
m
:
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
that such a splendid number should
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5125
have enrolled themselves in the re
F. A. Muniford, Mgr.
Start with only $5 and then add
treat movement and hoped that they
just $5 each month for 140
might encourage others to attend re
month.s and wo will pay you
treat exercises. The meeting was
?1,000 at maturity. You have
e x a m in e d
conducted by Edward Kohl, an of
loan and withdrawal privilege
ficer of the Regis Retreat leagu6.
Glscse,
on your certificate at any time
Three weeks' hence will bring the
after one year.
That
last retreat of the summer. The reg
Federal tax does not appl.v
Satisfy
istrations for that retreat amount to
on toll calls costing less than
fifty at this date. The Rev. Leo Mul50c.
Reasonable
lany, S. J., dean of the English de
Prices
partment of Creighton university,
Omaha, will conduct the retreat. It
Conscientious
The folks back home or rela
is expected to be the largest from
Service
tives in other towns are as
the standpoint of attendance this sea
son, with probably 100 present. The
near as your telephone. Cal!
W M . E.
KEystone 2357
total of retreatants to date for the
them tonight.
McLAlN
1711 CALIFORNIA
three retreats completed has been
Optometrist
one hundred and sixty men.
A. B. Williams............President
The Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J.,
The Mountain States
V.'ILLIAU E. McLAIN
T. E. Greene........... Sec’y-Treas.
returned to St. Louis to resume his
CHAMPA
Optometrist
duties as assistant director of studies
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
li. C. Skelly....Asst. Sec’y-Treas.
Your5 for Service
of the. Jesuit scholastics in the school
of philosophy and science. The Rev.
Louis O’ Connor, S. J., a member of
the faculty of St. Mary’s school of
theology, has returned to St. Mary’s.
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers,
S. J., ■with Fathers Dimichino and
Hoefkens, spent a day at Maryvale,
Fraser, Colorado.
Maryvale will
close' on August 17.
Father W. J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J.,
dean of men, and Father H. Hecken,
S. J., professor c f physics, are mak
ing their annual retreats at Regis.
50 M o r e o f T h ose
Father P. J. Brannon, S. J.. of St.
Mary’s school of theology, St. Mary’s,
Kansas, is visiting at the college.
The dean’s office is being reno
vated and. a mineralogical exhibit
room established in the cast wing of
the administration building at the ex
pense o f the Regis College Parents’
association.

m iL . , ^

St. Dominic’s Parish

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.

EYES

NOT TAXED

R e p u b lic

Bldg. & Loan Assn.

•

Another Great

August Sale Feature
Electric W ashers

$ O A .9 S

40 HOURS’ DEVOTIONS

Week of August 14; St. Mary’s,
Colorado Springs; Fort Morgan.
MALOS FETE AJ. SMITHS

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, prom
inent Denver Catholics, who are
spending the summer at Sandy
Mount, Southampton, Long Island,
gave a reception there Monday aft
ernoon in honor o f former Governor
and Mrs. Alfred E. Smith. Many
other distinguished guests were pres
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Malo will return
to Denver in the autumn. Their
daughter, Miss Edith Malo, will co.ntinue her studies in an Eastern
school. Their sons, Kenneth and
Jack, will return with them.

The "FAULTLESS,” one of the newest and most improved
Electric Washers and Wringers on the market, is nev,'
brought to this city' by the AMERICAN at a price thrt
shatters all records for a dependable VJasher. Undoubt
edly the greatest value iln hlstorj-. ORDER EARLY TO
MORROW, Deliveries made as orders are received, first
orders will get first deliveries.

—Full Size Tub —Qrcen Porcelain Inside and Out
—One-Piece Cast Aluminum Agitator
—Lg. Balloon Roll Wringer, adjustable to 5 positions
—Adjustable Drain Pan under Wringer
—Reversible El^tric Wringer
—Four Legs Mounted on Casters

$1

VISITING PARENTS

Mrs. Ed Shannon of Chicago is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. 0 . Oliver. Mr. Shannon will ar
rive next week for a two-week stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hough and
son, Richard, and Miss Elizabeth
A reader wishes to publish thanks
Schilling and Frank Conway are to St. Jude and the Blessed Mother
spending two weeks at the Hough for a favor received through their
summer home in Wyoming.
intercession

Down

$1

Week

American Furniture Co.
Elasy Term s:

rl6th at Lawrcnce.

- Order Ecrly

VINELAND ALTAR LADIES
PLANNING PARISH PICNIC
Pueblo.—“ The Vin^and Altar arid
Rosary society is contemplating a
parish picnic to be held the last Sun
day in August.
The Holy Naine society o f Sacred
Heart parish will receive Commu
nion Sunday in a body. The reg
ular meeting will be held Monday at
8 o’clock In the parish hall.
The condition of Mrs. John Kirtpatrick o f Walsenburg, confined to
Parkview hospital, is much improved.
Misses Virginia McCarthy, Mar
garet Frawley and Georgia Ardell
motored to Colorado Springs last
Friday, where they enjoyed a swim
in the Broadmoor pool.
_Miss Francis McFeely is here vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
McFeely, and family.
Miss Rose Huber, who had been
confined to her home on account of
an injured knee, is able to be about.
The August unit of the Altar so
ciety o f St. Francis’ parish has plan
ned a card party and social, to be
given A u gu st'25 at Lake Minnequa
park. Preparations are under the di
rection of Mrs. Duncan Morin.
The sisters of St. Mary’s school
have returned home after attending
school in Alamosa.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brossia, 480
Gaylord, announce the birth of a son
August 4 at St. Mary’ s hospital.
Friends of James Robertson went
to his home Monday to spend the
evening, giving him a pleasant sur
prise. Bridge was the diversion of
the hours for the following: Misses
Edith Littlejohn, Katherine Harsh,
Helen Hoffman, June Overn, Lydia
Kline, Fleta Saunders, Jane Lodge,
Frances Mayle, Evans; Messrs. Em
met Maloney, John Maloney, Joseph
O’ Grady, Joseph Jahn, Edward Rol
ler, Dick Burke, Thomas Moroney of
Los Angeles and James Robertson.
Mrs. P. J. Kirscht and daughter.
Miss Margaret, left Thursday to visit
relatives and friends in Minneapolis,
Miss.
Recovers Prom Shooting

Remarkable vitality and an iron
nerve have combined to save the life
o f Paul Lindvay, local hotel bellman,
who was shot on July 8 when He was
mistaken in the lobby* of the hotel
for one o f two bandits who attempted
to rob the place. Lindvay was re
leased this week from St. Mary’s hos
pital, where he had been following
the accidental shooting. Although his
condition is rapidly improving, he is
still weak and it will be some time
before he will be able to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quesnal,
Miss Betty Ouesnal and Charles Mennett Quesnal, guests of relatives, will
leave next week for their home in
Tucson, Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. Ques
nal sojourned a month on Ridgeway
drive in Stratton park, Colorado
Springs.
The condition o f Father Bede Cernik, 0 . S. B., of St. Anthony’s par
ish is very much improved.
Misses Marguerite, Adelaide and
Martha Dixon returned to Pueblo
Tuesday from Colorado Springs,
where they visited with relatives.
George F. McCarthy will go to
Denver Tuesday to take the state
examination for embalmers, which
will be given Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Dixon and son, B u st«
Dixon, are planning a short visit
with relatives in Colorado Springs.
John Butkovich to Leave

John Butkovich went to Denver
Monday on business. Mr. Butkovich,
well-known member of SL Mary’ s
parish and recently elected president
o f the Croatian Fraternal Union of
America, will take up his new duties
in Pittsburgh soon. He plans to
leave Pueblo about August 21. His
family will remain here for several
months. Butkovich will hold his o f
fice for three years, maintaining
headquarters in Pittsburgh, but will
spend several months each year in
traveling in the United States and
Canada.
More than 200 friends attended
a farewell party given him Saturday
night in St. Mary’ s auditorium by
members of the Colorado Rockies
lodge, of which he is a founder and
sponsor. Music for the occasion was
furnished by 11 accordion players,
led by Tony Bryan. Thursday night
the Preseren Glee club of St. Mary’s
parish, entertained Mr. Butkovich
with a party at St. Joseph’s hall.
Miss Margaret Boedecker enter
tained a few of her friends at her
home Monday evening, when all
found amusement playing the game
o f hearts. Refreshments were served
later. Those present were Misses
Lucile Hendrickson, Madeline Ehlen,
Catherine Lidle, Helene Denman,
Margaret O’Toole, Maebelle Hopkins
and the hostess.
The second meeting of the Froh
Hertzen club, formed last week on
Tuesday, was held Monday at the
home of Gladys Sabo. The first Ses
sion, at which charter members were
admitted, was held at the home of
Miss Judy Milalco. Charter members
o f the* organization include Gladys
Sabo, Audrey Grahek, Mayme Parliapiano, Georgia Grahek, Mary Ann
Uram, Elsa Pugel, Olga Lesar,
Eleanor Sabo, Tillie Zupan, Nell Patlogar, Ollifc Koche and Judy Mil*'” c.° A. Moore, well-known member
of S t.‘ Patrick’s parish, who for a
great number of years had been as
sociated with his brother in the fuel
business in Pueblo, recently acquired
one of the Urgeit garage businesses
Sister'^^Winifred, daughter of Pat
rick Keyes of Pueblo, left last week
for ,San Francisco, where she will
.ail on August 11 for Wuchang,
China, where she will serve as a
member of the staff of the American
-hospital there. She was accompanied
ta the coast by her sister. Sister Mar
garet Aquina^. They will visit the^
brother, Edward, who resides in Cahfornia, before Sister Winifred sails.
Dr. F. W. Blarney, a Colorado
delegate to the supreme convention
o f the Knights of Columbus at
Washington, D. C., next week, left
Pueblo on Saturday night for Chi
cago and Boston, where he will visit
relatives before going to the conven*'*Mrs. Norbert Zink went to Beulah

Wednesday to visit Mrs. Ezra Nuck
olls.
Mrs. Nannie. Walker left Friday
morning for Denver to Visit, and
later will go to Solomon, Kansas, to
visit her sister, Mrs. B. R. Coggshall.
Miss Alina Tomsick viaited the
past week with friends-in Greeley.
Thought to be suffering from an
appendicitis attack, Regina Rietemeier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
J. Reitemeier, was admitted' to St.
Mary’s hospital Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mae Foley, formerly Miss
Mae Donohue, motored to Oakland,
California, last week, accompanied
by her little daughter, Mary, and
two brothers, Francis and Gregory
Donohue. Mrs. Foley will join her
husband in Oakland, where he is em
ployed.
Leo P. Kelly, who had been at
tached to the legal department of the
interstate commerce commission at
Washington, D. C., has been trans
ferred to the Reconstruction Finance
corporation, according to word re
ceived here. Kelly was born and
reared in Pueblo. He saw service in
the World war, receiving the Dis
tinguished Service cross for heroism
in the battle of Vaux in 1918. He
held the rank of major.
Fred B. Orman, Jr., who was in
jured at Lake Minnequa when he
dove into shallow water, is still at
Corwin hospital. His ^condition was
reported as satisfactory.
A continued improvement in the
condition of Mrs. T. G. McCarthy was
reported Saturday by St. Mary’s hos
pital attendants. It is expected that
she will remain in the hospital an
other week.
Mrs; Martin Walter, Sr., left Tues
day for a visit in £he East. She will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Walter and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Arthur Root at Watch Hill, R. I.,
after-which she will go to Uxbridge,
MasSi, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Walter. She will also visit relatives
in Wisconsin.
There was a meeting of the Cath
olic Daughters of America on
Wednesday evening, August 10, at
8 o’clock, in the K. of C. home.
Father Francis Hornung, 0. S. B.,
and Father Cyril Zupan. 0. S. B., at
tended a retreat at the abbey in
Canon City the past week.
Sister Marie Daniel, superior of
St. Patrick’s school, was called to
Denver Friday because of the ill
ness of her brother. Father Floyd.
Patrick Keyes returned home from
St. Mary’s hospital, where he was
confined because of a short illness.

CHILDREN GET BEQUEST

Two children o f Patrolman Timo
thy J. Sullivan, Walter T. J., 14, and
Josephine, 23, were named benefi
ciaries in the will o f Miss Belle MacKercher, well-to-do Denver resident,
who died several months ago. The
money, said to be a reward for many
acts of kindness by Patrolman Sulli
van, will be especially helpful now,
for both the children have been ill,
the boy suffering from infantile pa
ralysis and the ^ rl from the effects
of a fall four years ago. The youth
hopes to be well enough to attend
Regis high school this fall.
HELPERS ARE TH ANKED

M #. Bruckman, who was in charge
of preparations for the celebration
Sunday of Father Carr’s silver ju
bilee as pastor of St. John’s parish,
wishes to thank the ladies and girls
who helped to make the affair a suc
cess, especially to Mrs. Burke and
her daughters for the flowers on the
altar and Mesdames Standelburger
and Lynch for the flowers for din
ner. The music was given under the
direction of Mrs. John Schilling, or
ganist.

Woodward of St. Patrick's parish, passed
away in Compton. Calif.» iast Friday. Mr.
Woodward had gone to California for hia
health, leaving here June 16. Death came
after a heart attack. Previous to hia trip
to the Paoiflo . coast he had been in I*a
Junta for several weeka. He had been in
ill health for some months. Mr. Woodward
is survived by his wife and two children,
Mrs. Pansy Tishauser of Albuquarque. N.
M., and Richard J. Woodward, Jr., of 8terling, Colorado. Mrs. Woodward was with
him at the time of his death. The body ar«
rived in Pueblo Monday. Funeral services
were held here and interment was made In
the Woodward plot in Canon City.
Mrs. Loisa R. Pfefferle, age 77 years,
paased away early Sunday morning at the
residence^ 2114 East Routt avenue, follow^
ing- a lingering illness. Mrs. Pfefferle .had
resided in Pueblo for the past 29 years.
She was a charter member of the Altar and
Rosary society Of St. Francis Xavier's par
ish. Surviving her are her husband, Os
wald PfefTerle; two*4ons, J. H. Pfefferle
of Los Angeles, Calif., and C. F. Pfefferle
of Pueblo; two daughters, Mrs. L. M.
Marker of Asheville, N. C., and Mrs. F. S.
Jagger of Pueblo; five grandchildren and
four great-grandchlldrpn.
John Gomez, aged 10 years, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guadalupe Gom^z, passed away
at St. Mary's hospital following injuries
received Saturday night at C and Springs
streets, when he was struck by, an automo
bile. He attended Central grade school, and
is survived by his parents and the fol
lowing sisters and brothers: Antonio, Mary,
Benny, Augustina, Guadalupe and Pilar.
Mrs. Nellie T. Kuhn died early Wednes
day morning of last week at the family
home. 921 Lake avenue, following a long
illness. Mrs. Kuhn had resided In Pueblo
for 32 years, and was a member of St,
Patrick's Tabernacle society and of the Se
curity Benefit association. She is survived
by her husband, George L. Kuhn; four chil
dren, Mrs. T. A,. Junior, Mrs. Robert E.
Moore, Sr., both of Pueblo; Mrs. W. C.
Mahar, Herbert F. Kuhn,* both of Los An
geles. Calif;; her sisters. Mrs. W. Flood of
North Platte, Nebr.; Mrs. T. Miller, Los
Angeles, Calif.| Mrs. P. J. Keenan, Pueblo:
two grana children, Georgia Ellen Mahar
and Bob Moore, Jr., of Pueblo; also 11
nieces and nephews and one grandnephew.
The funeral took place Friday morning at
8:80 from the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. R. E. Moore, 919 Lake avenue. Father
Higgins <^ered Requiem Mass at nine
o'clock a t ^ t . Patrick’ s chureb. The chil
dren’ s choir sang. Burial was at Roselawn
PUEBLO DEATHS
R. J. Woodward, huBband of Hra. R. J. cemetery.

PUEBLO PARISH
DINNER WILL BE
HELD AUGUST 15

ALUMNI HONOR
MISSIONER NUN
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Puablo) -

(St. Leander’ i ParUh, Pueblo)

'The annual picnic dinner o f St.
Leanderts parish will be given at S t
Leander’s school on Monday evening,
August 16. Tickets may be secured
from any member of the parish.
Father Benedict, 0 . S. B., went to
Canon City on Monday, where he is
making his annual retreat at the

Holy Cross abbey.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan, Sr., has re
turned from Denver, where she made
an extended visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Kottenstette, and Mr.
Kottenstette.
Mrs. Mary Lemon is now making
her home at 1533 East Seventh
street.
Mrs. Mark McDonnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Russ, Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Ritchey and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Parlapiano went to Denver to at
tend the Democratic convention.
Miss Truella Stephens of Chicago,
111., is spending her vacation with
her mother, Mrs. William Stephens.
Charles Findle of Denver visited
with relatives on Sunday.
Miss Minnie Sutherland and Miss
Anna Sutherland went to Walsen
burg on Monday to make a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Snod
grass.
Thomas Kerrigan, Jr., has re
turned from Los Angeles, where he
attended the Olympic games. He also
visited In San Francisco and Palo
Alto.
Thomas Moroney and James Mc
Veigh of San Francisco spent the
past ten days with relatives and
friends in this city. On their return
trip they will visit the Grand can
yon before entering Santa Clara uni
versity on August 15 fo r their junior
year.

The members o f St. Patrick's
alumni gathered last week on Thurs
day evening to pay their respects to
Sister Winifred Keyes, who was de
parting for China. There were pres
ent also many o f the former friends
of the family.
Both the grade and high school
will open their doors f o / registration
this week. From August 16 to 22,
the high school students will regis
ter; from ..'u g u st 22 to 30, the
grades. School will open for all on
Sept. 6,

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
, PURE Drinking Water
is used.
— and your own .health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.

PHONE TABOR 5121

DENVERITE NAMED EDITOR

Grit, national' publication of the
Delta Theta Tau sorority, will be
published in Denver, with a Denver
woman, Mrs. Mary Burke Klley of
831 South Pearl street, as editor.
Mrs. Kiley is the wife of Harold A.
Kiley, a past grand knight o f the
K. of C. She was chosen from 6,000
members in the national organiza
tion for the job. The first edition
will appear in October, and will go
to members in 122 chapters of the
organization.

Sandberg Motor Co.
Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

General
Repairing and
Storage
960 Bannock St.

NO
COST
Fer Man to Call and Give Esll*
mates on Packing and Shipping
KEystene 6228
OiBce a Warehouse, 1S21 20tb S t

KEystone 8521

HOME MADE
Fresh Fruit,,
Peach,
Strawberry
or Vanilla,
Quart...........

31/2 to

4 lb.
Basket..
FLORIDA FRUIT CO.

ICE CREAM MACHINE

FURNITURE AND CABINETS
MADE TO ORDER
Repilrint and upholtterinc by «xp«rt furni
ture man. 80 yean in Danver.- Siam Droed,
hiember of St. Dominie’ s parish. Estimates
free. Moderate prices. 2S84 Federal Bird.
GAIlup 0413-W.
AURORA ORUO CO.
Fresh D ru (»—Ri(ht Prices
Waters Bros., Props.
AURORA, COLORADO
Phone Aurora 2S3 • 268 ■ 254
YOU can be well, tiet the facts of your
»se. Let cbiropracUo help you. Dr. James
1. Higta, 607 CenL Bats. Bank Bids. Fbont
TAbor 6666 for an appointment Examina
tion and coqsuitation frea.

REMODELING, rooting, carpenter work
FOR RENT— Unfurnished 5-room house,
strictiy modern, sleeping porch. Newly dec of all kinds done reasonably. L. Thaler.
8616 Franklin street TAbor 9460.
orated, garage. 890 So. Washington St,
FOR SALE— Loretto college uniform,
318 22ND ST.— Sleeping room, newly
sire 16, perfect condition.
Cill York
furnished. 82.50 and $.300 a week.
6S87-W.
FOR RENT— Apartment furnished or 41nWANTED a position as priest’ s house
furnished near St. Vincent de Paul church
and school. 1090 So. Columbine S t, PE. keeper; no objections to leave city. Box T
care Denver Catholic Register.
9335.
1000 FILLMORE, 5-room mod, cottage,
garage^ vacant Sert. ,1. Near S t Philomena's school. FR. 0664-M. Permanent.

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St,

KEystone 6386

FOR RENT— Nice 4-room modem house
with breakfast nook. 3088 W. Denver FI,
$30.00 a month. Gallup 1490-J.
I 'wMeat tvtav aaoum is PtR.Fo6.Mto‘~|
aoVa PwV Ams.
(SowTUgr SIJl-

ELBERTA’ S OR HALE’S

CHEESE

SOAP

FANCY SWISS

PALMOLIVE

rB a ra

for...........
DRUG DEPARTMENT

KATRINKA’ S

“BARNEY”
BARNES
W ill Take Care of
Your Every Need

Dispense Bros.
Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Free Delivery

W E APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

In the Center of
the Market

Q U ALITY FRESH
FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN DAILY
Q U ALITY A T
LO W PRICE A L W A Y S
Phone TA . 1369

• T A . 1360

HOFFMAN’S
GROCERY
(Formerly Pello’i Grocery)

Oxydol,
24 Oz. Pkg.

18c

ALL CU T FLOW ERS
Very Reeaonebly Priced

‘‘Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”

Breen & Corfman
Home Public Market Entrance

Kraft’s Salad
1
Dressing, Qt. J a r ..^ X C

•w *

■

Spring Ducks, 3 to 5 lbs.,
ib. 2 3 ^

Reds and Rocks,
2 to 4 lbs., lb.

"The Home of Good Meats”

Hams
wbl Lb. 151c
LOIN ROAST L 1 , . 1 0 C
Pork Small
Young Pork
Pot Roast’x r ’ Lb. 9c
Hens
Lb. 121c
Fryers ’*"1raiNG Lb. 19c
Morrell’s ........................................
Pride and Lindner’.....
s Favorite
Mo

Complete Assortment Cold Lunch Meats

"Alw ays Good”

POLLYANNA BAKERY
“ GLAD BREAD,” FAM OUS FOR 11 YEARS
SPECIAL SA T U R D A Y ONLY
Cakes, Reg. 25c.................................................................Ea. 10c
Pies, Reg. 25c........................................................ ;
Ea. 10c
Sandwich Buns ........................................................ 2 Doz. 25c

Comet Rice
Flakes, Pkg...;..

Dry Picked Hens,
4 to 7 lbs., lb. 23f^

Sardines,
7 Sc Cans for...

Colorado Frog Legs,

Parker House Rolls and Butter Rolls................2 Doz. 25c

Dozen 4 5 ^

Poppy Seed Rolls........................................................ 2 Doz. 25c
Bread, 3 large loaves....................................... -...................... 10c

•

PH. MA. 1026— W E DELIVER

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
your patronage in the difwhen you are distributing
ferent lines of business.

Colorado Rainbow Trout,
1/2 lb. Size, lb. 4 0 ^

Dry Picked Springs,
/

Funeral Designing Our
Specialty

Fruit
Produce Co.

Orange Cream Layer Cake..........23^^ and 4 6 ^ Ea.
Black W alnut Loaf Cake...................................... 2 0 <
Danish Coffee Cake and R olls........5 ^ and 1 5 ^ Ea.
Snow B a lls .......................................................... Ea.
V ^ ite and W . Wheat Pan Rolls, 1 Doz.
Per Pan....................................;.............. :.......: _

Ivory Soap,
1 Q
3 Med. Size Bars.... I O C

Also Candy and All
Leading Magazines

8 RETAIL STORES

-—Phones—
• M A. 5391— M A . 6392

HOFFMAN’ S GROCERY

PUBLIC FRUIT CO.

*

SMOKE?

IVORY
SOAP

SWAFFORD MARKET

KATRINKA’ S
Butter, Katrinka’s, Salted or Sweet, lb..-23c
Butter, Cresta or Midwest, lb...... .......... 21c
Eggs, D oz.................................................. 16c
Cheese, Colorado Longhorn, lb.............. 14c
Cheese, Open-Eye Swiss, lb..................... 19c

FOR RENT— 1 large room. Good break
fast. 1570 St. Paul St. Franklin 3S93-M.

Free
stone,
Pound-....

5

Open
Eye,
Pound......

Scientific Chiropodlete
^
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE. DJS.C— D.C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD. D.S.C.
202-203 McCIintock Bldg.
1664 California S t
Phone TAbor S6J9
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk
8679-J 163 Madison St.
MAN WANTS work halt-days or two hr
three days a week. Gallup 0861-J.
*

GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 82.26: all
UMBRELLAS repair^, recovered. Olovea
mended. Humming Bird hosiery. Denver sixes tires, 81.60. Tnlloh. 688 Sants Fe.
Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe S t Second
JEPSEN COMPANY
floor. MAio 8452.
“ Denver’ s Pioneer Upbolsterer’ ’
Furniture Upholstering, Keflnishing an^
PAINTING, p a p e r h a n g i n g , CALCIRepairing of All Kinds
MINING, ail repairs on plaster, brick, ca- New Location: 1569 Broadway TAbor 7OT9
ment and woodwork i by day or eortraet.
J. J. Gillen. 868 Bannock S t Phone PEarl Gutters, Chimney Tops, Furnace Installiog
and. Repairing, Job Work Our Specialty. *
8880.
J. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS'
HARBIN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
S48-550 Cherokee
Prices Reasonable
Shop
JPh. KE. 8091 Res. Ph. PEarl 6897
BEST LEATHER USED
CRYSTAL BARBER SHOP
Expert Workmanship
It pays to look well.
‘
S2S East atb Ave.
Your Patronage Appreciated
T. J. Oberender, Prop.
FOR SAL&—Five-room modern houte. 2312 E. 6th Ave.
ffmrage.
8828 Gilpin street: neair ehurcb
CATHOLIC DAUGHTTERS' HOME." 17^2
end tehoole
Grsnt
Pleasant home for girls
’
MA'fiiESON HARbWARE^ SS? So. DownROOM AND BOARD for 8 or 4 children.
2068 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4278-M. ing— SPrucs 4352. Expert electrical radio
repairing; repair work of all kinds at lowcfst
MAN, father ol 7 children, needs work. prices. Mintra paints and varnishes, SshiOg
Will do anything. P. Tixier, 716 26th S t
licenses, tackle, kitchen utensils.
BURCHETT BARBER SHOP
ROOM end board in private home: reason
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S
able. 2068 Clarkson street Phone YOrk
HAIR CUTTING
4278-U.
,
Modern, Sanitary Service
STRONG BOY- over 16, wlihei farm work 1048 So. Gaylord
Ralph Burchett
Experienced 2887 Clarkson. MAIn 4988.
RbGER’S“ SER'VICE'STATION
Gas > Oil • Tire Repairing
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Your. Patronage Appreciated
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phons SPruce 0586
700 So. Pearl
F. A. ROGERS
_______ _____ 25th and Decatur ___
JAMES HUTCHINSON
DAY-OLD S e e s — Delivered.
Morgan’ s
Phone MAin 9318
Egg Farm, 801 Sheridan Blvd. KEystone
LAUTERBUR BEAUTY SHOP
3888.
Permanent Waving
J. A. JOHNSON
Le Mur and Duart Methoda
Furnaces Installed, cleaned and repaired; in
Experts In all branches of beauty cnlture.
side air returns instslled, repsirs for all
Evenings by appointment 606 E. 13th Ave. furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimney stacks.
Res. 1038 Garfleld— FRanklln 1849-J
. CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS — Nicely 709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4031
furnished buffet apartments directly across
BROTHER"
a n d ” SISTER wUl exchange
from Cathedral. 1470 Logan street
services for housekeeping rooms. Call Mrs.
CHEESEMAN
PARK .6-room modern Miller. Spruce 6411.
double, sleeping porch, garage, permanent. COYLE BROTHERS PLUMBING. HEATING
AND HARDWARE CO.
St. John’ s school district. 849. FR. 0664-M.
Second-hand gas. coal and combination
YOUNG CATHOLIC college man wants to ranges. At your own price. Second-hand
attend Regis; will work for room and bath tubs and closets complete for your
board. Write 1531 12th S t, Boulder, Col summer home. Fishing tackle.
841 Corona St.
^
YOrk 2724
orado.

of Any Kind, Permanent of Odd Job.
Call Employment Department,

Ice Cream
Tkompton’t Seediest

Register Small A d s

LEWIS
FISH SHOP
F A N C Y SPRING
CHICKENS, lb.........a o ^
B A K IN G SIZE Bl^L- .
G IAN HARES, lb. .lO ^

.0^

Scald Springs, Dressed,
2 to 5 lbs., lb. 2 5 ^

Cook’s Tater Flakes
Buy It in
This Market

Potato Chips, Waffle Potatoes
and Fresh Ground Horse Radish
See Them Made—
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

T H E ORAN GE B A R
HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Come in and Watch Us Make It."
By the Glass. Sc A lOe
Qt.. Z5c; Vi Gal.. 40c; 1 Gal. 75c.
We Specialise in Partiee and Ent’cr*
tainmenta

A Message to Parents
^Schools will soon open. Don’t send your child to unfair competition
w th defective Vision. Must your child face the wearisome prospect
o f doing last year’s work over, or just getting by— because o f his or
her eyes? Is studying a Hardship? Are they disinterested or backward
m School? Don’t blame the children, they are handicapped and perhaji* “ only need glasses.” Let us give you our honest, reliable advice.
Don’ t “ ihop” on your child’s eyesight. It is far too precious
to gamble with— once lost, it can rarely be regained.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
D EN VER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS

CHILDREN WHO
SEE BETTER
LEARN MORE

1550 California St.

CORRECT GLASSES
ADVANCE STUDY
AND HEALTH

(Est. 1902)

C. J. “ C H E T ”

Phone KE. 7651

STEBENNE

FARGO STATION

H A V E YOUR OIL TESTED W ITH O U T DRAINING THE CRANK CASE
BY N E W D EVICE— BE SURE OF THE OIL YOU BUY
18TH AVE. AT PEARI.

DENVER, COLORADO

It Is Here at Last and

<0

^

r ■

You are
Welcome
to the Daddy
o f ’em all!

^

im m

W

St. Catherine’s 1 1th Annual
Mid-Summer Carnival
Next Week, August 18,19 and 20

Colorado Springs.— Beginning Sat
urday morning at 8 o’clock the Forty
Hours’ devotion will be celebrated in
St. Mary’s church. There will be pro
cession ,of the Blessed Sacrament on
Saturday merning and exposition
every day during the Forty Hours’,
with Benediction each evening at
7:30. The closing exercises will be
held Monday evening.
The Rev. Felix C. Abel, pastor of
Corpus Christ! church, who under
went an" operation recently, has fully
recovered and is again in charge of
his parish. He said Mass Sunday, as
sisted by Father Riordan.
Corpus Christ! guild held its regu
lar business meeting Thursday after
noon in the guild hall. Mrs. Thomas
E. Sullivan and Mrs. Louis Marold
were the hostesses. Plans for the anjnual bazaar to be held in October
are about completed, and the ladies
of the guild are working very hard
for *that event. A beautiful cedar
chest and other valuable prizes Will
be given away at that time.
FYater Edmund Vollnjer, O.S.B., of
the abbey spent last, week visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Vollmer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Noll are the
parents of a son, born last week at
Glockner hospital.
Miss Suzanne Walker, who is at
tending the university at Boulder,
spent last week visiting her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, 514 W est 6th
street.
Miss Lois Purcell is visiting rela
tives in Denver and Estes Park.
Mrs. Charles J. Moore of Long
Beach, Calif., is the guest o f Mr. and
Mrs. B. E. Kwist o f 1642 West
Cucharras. Mrs. Moore was formerly
a resident of this city.
Jo.seph-Besseghlni,. proprietor of
the Manhattan cafe, was greatly sur
prised last week to receive a call
from Father Giacomini, a Franciscan
priest from his ■home town, Giogio,
in Northern Italy. Father Giacomini
had come to America to visit a
brother who is a retired business man
of Leavenworth, Kans., and a brother
of Bessighini in Italy gave the priest
the Colorado Springs man’s address.
The annual novena in honor of
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help is being
conducted this week at the' Church of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Manitou. The novena Mass is said each
morning at 7 o’clock, and the regular
novena exercises are held every eve
ning at 7:45. The sermons are
preached each evening by the Rev.
j; F,^ Nelson, O.M.I. The novena will
close Monday evening, August 15,
the Feast of the Assumption.
Miss Julia Hamilton, Miss Teresa
A. Colburn and Miss Mary Smith
have returned from a four weeks’
motor trip through Yellowstone and
Mesa Verde National parks.

Opens with grand card party in cool community hall
Thursday afternoon at 2, half fried Spring Chicken served
from 5 to 8 only 50c a plate.
Complete Carnival Display every evening, with twentythree highly colored booths— hope chest, candy, dolls,
bacon, Bingo, country store, soft drinks, blankets, dress
goods, hot dogs, ice cream, fish pond, Kaptain Kidd, etc.
Think of it!
Two Thrilling Features each evening; Dare Devil Gates
in the air and Safety-first Heard McClellan, the Human
Target, being actually fired upon by Capt. Campbell and
members of Denver Police Department.

A HUNDRED PRIZES
Including 1932 CHEVROLET COACH (fully equipped)
given away (forty ma/or prizes won last year.)

Friday Is Knights of Columbus Night
(No gambling for money at this carnival, so you may bring
your children and non-Catholic'friends.)

The Thrill of Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods,
"Toys, Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store

GEORGE M AYE R H A R D W A R E CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.

KEyitone 4291

Jacques Bros.

Theodore
Hackethal

MONUMENTS
28 East Sixth Avenue

Phone TAbor 6468

MORTUARY

ESTABLISHED" 1902

1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Gildea
Monument Co.

VINCENT M. GILDEA. Proprietor
Minufacturere of

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

Everlasting Granite
Memorials
Opp. entrance of Mt. Olivet Cemeterv
PHONE ARVADA g83-J-l

620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
Res. Phone SPruce 3296

m

A Community Service

\

Hatfield Mortuary
JAY M. HATFIELD

Telephones: Eng. 577, SP. 2805
2776 SO. BROADWAY

Beautiful Catalog of
Memorials

Communion Classes
Terminate Summer
Vacation Schools

40 Hours’ Begins
This Saturday at
Colorado Springs

AnnunciationParish

REQUIESCANT IN PACE
ELLEN McKENNA. 4040 S. Broadway:
mother of Regina "McKenna, Mrs. H. R.
Atkinson. Joseph Charlie and George Mc
Kenna. Requiem Mass was offered at St.
LouIr’ church, Englewood, Thursday at 10
o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet. W. P.
Horan & Son service.
MARY A. YOUNG, at Roseville, Calif.,
late of 1319 Fillmore street, Denver; mother
of T. Raymond and A. P. Young of Den
ver, Mrs Frank Reid of Ventura, Calif., and
Bayard Young of Falanis, CaliC Requiem
Mass was offered by the Rev. Wm. M. Hig
gins at 9 o’clock Monday in St. Philomena’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet under
direction of Boulevard mortuary.
NICHOLAS WAGNER. 3600 Clayton St.;
husband of Barbara Wagner and father of
Lduia. Wagner. Rosary w’as said Sunday at
8 p. m. at the residence. RemainB were for
warded Monday to Cinc^i^aati ^ fo t. services
and interment. Denver
Boulevard mortuary. Mr. Wigner ^rfte" to
Denver in 1903 and had been foreman of
the city paint shop forjtlO years.
RICHARD PERES, at the residence, 2827
Larimer street; eon of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Peres. Funeral was held Tuesday at
2 p. m. Interment Mount Olivet cemetery
under direction of Hartford mortuary.
FLORENCE VAN ALSTINE. 1806 Santa
Fe; wife of Walter E. J. Van Alstihe. Re
quiem Mass was offered at 9 o’clock Thurs
day in St. Elizabeth’ s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet under direction of Olingcr mor
tuaries
DENVER MAN WHO DIES WAS
HERO OF RAILROAD WRECK
Edwerd A. Hughes, 72. a notice of whose
burial was given in last week’ s Register,
was a veteran Colorado railroad man and
the hero of a nearly disastrous wreck on
the Denver & Rib Grande railroad near
Butte, Colo., southwest of Denver, in 1903.
At the risk of his own life, Hughes’ heroic
action probably saved Ahe lives of more
than 200 passengers. He was the engineer
of a train which was wrecked when a
bridge over Fountain creek gave way. He
felt the bridge collapsing and stopped his
locomotive before the second engine and
passenger coaches reached the bridge. Rail
road officials said at the time the rest of
the train would have been pulled into the
water if Hughes had not stopped the front
locomotive. Hughes and his fireman, G.
M. Lilies, were thrown into the water and
were rescued by a section gang. Hughes
did not take out a train again. He retired
from railroad service and purchased the
Markham hotel, which he operated until
1916.
FOSTER MOTHER OF REV. A. K KERR,
GUNNISON PRIEST, IS BURIED
Mrs. Mary Swaggert, 76, a resident of
Idaho Springs more than forty years, died
Thursday night, August 4, at St. Joseph’s
hospital, where she had been a patient ten
days. She became ill several weeks ago
and when her condition became serious she
was brought to Denver. She ia survived
by her husband. John Swaggert. Idaho
Springs grocer; two daughters, Margaret
Swaggert and Mrs. Zoe Robinson of Den
ver. and a foster son. the Rev. A. R. Kerr
of Gunnison. Funeral services were held
at 10 o’clock Monday morning at the Ca
thedral, Denver,* where Father Kerr sang
a Solemn Requiem Masn. Burial was in
Mount Olivet cemetery, under direction of
the Boulevard mortuary. Bishop Vehr and a
number of priests attended the funeral.
The Bishop spoke.
DAUGHTER OF MRS. E. SCHEFFLER
OF DENVER DIES IN HONOLULU
Mrs. Bertha von 'Pulaski died in the
Queen’s hospital, Honolulu, July 25 at 3:40
p. m., after an Illness of one month. Fu
neral services were held at the Catholic
Cathedral. Burial in Diamond Head ceme
tery. Honolulu. Mrs. von Pulaski, who was
a teacher at Kapalama school. Was born in
Colorado. She leaves a. mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Scheffler:''two brothers, Albert and
Otto, and two sisters,* Mrs. C. W. Greene
and Josephine 9cheffler.

F R E E
HARRY J. KREILING, BIGGEST MAN
ON POLICE FORCE, PASSES AWAY
Writ# or phone for this splendid new
r a t io s of monuments, hemdstones end
One of Denver’* most widely-known
markets. Sent without obligation to any “ Eait Denyer’i Largest Drug Store” patrolmen died Tueada:? afternoon in Pres
adult. Containa pictures and descriptions
byterian hospital, becoming a Catholic on
of more than 100 markara and mem
his deathbed. He is Harry J. Kreiling, the
orials, and illuftraiions in color of most
largest man on the police force, who for
wideW used memorial granites. Also conyears directed traffic at Colfax avenue and
Uins much valuable information about
Broadway and more recently at 16th .street
The REXALL Store
the s4'leetlon and erection of a memorial.
and Broadway. The officer left hie traffic
Deep Cut Prices
Before you purchase be SURE to get and
stand two weeks ago. when he was taken
lad this catalog. Just off the press.
to the hospital suffering from a complicated
34TH & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753 illness.
BOHM M EM ORIAL CO.
Free Delivery Immediately
Born in Leadville, Colo., 47 years ago,
K .tabli'hed *7 Years
Kreiling came to Denver in 190S. He was
mad'
park policeman at City park and later
Spaar Blvd. at ^ hemnn St., Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS at cheesman lark. In 1910 he joined the
m a in 3030

Franklin Pharmacy

How They Come
Rolling Around^

Greeley. — Approximately
125
Mexican children made their Sol
emn Communion and 25 their First
Holy Communion Wednesday morn
ing at St. Peter’s church. These chil
dren are from the Milliken, Kersey
and Johnstown colonies and attended
the summer vacation schools con
ducted by Walter Canavan and John
ScaiHiell of St. Thomas’ seminary.
The Altar and Rosary society
held
its first regular
meeting
Thursday afternoon in Newman. Jiall
after a month’s vacation. Solemn
They’re the biggest dates on the calendar to women—
reception o f new members into the
society will take place August 15.
and they ooze out of a man’s mind like quicksilver. Yet
The Holy Name society held its
there’s little more essential to your own happiness and
regular meeting Monday evening in
Newman hall.
nothing more flattering to your friends— than wedding
The Knights of Columbus held an
anniversaries
appropriately remembered.
important meeting Thursday eve
ning in the lodge hall.
Sunday, August 14, will be the
regular monthly Communion day for
the senior and junior members of
strap— Bracelet and Pocket.
Seth Thomas and Junghams Im
the Holy Name society.
Nationally known makes —
ported. Striking — Chimes —
The sisters of St. Peter’s school
Gruen, Elgin, Illinois, Hamil
Novelty, Mantle, Wall, Banjo,
attended a nuns’ retreat in Denver
ton, Waltham.
Boudoir, Desk, Plate.
August 6 to 9, inclusive.
J. A. Overman attended the lay
men’s retreat Saturday and Sunday
in Denver.
Diamond, Solitaire, Dinner, Em
Single Pieces, Sets, Chests
Mrs. John Apcl, her brother, Joe
blem,-Signet and Birthstone.
Arnz, and her daughter and son-inl
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Traynor, and
two sons spent a few days this week
R E M O U N T TH AT OLD D IAM O N D
visiting their many friends. They
We take a little more care with the piercing, chasing and
are former residents of Greeley.
Their home is now in Enid, Okla.
beading than is absolutely necessary.
They are making a trip through Col
4
orado.
,
Mrs. Louis!-Tobin is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. John Wirsh of
Paris, Texas..iMrs. Wirsh expects to
remain for a month’ or two with her
daughter.
Raymond Kittel, who was recently
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treas.
-seriously injured in an auto accident
Walter J, Kerwin, Vice Pres.
near Gearhart, has been discharged
from the local hospital.
82,7 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Overman and
children spent Sunday and Monday
at the home of Mrs. Overman’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Huffshulte,
in Longmont.
Mrs. Guy Bradford has returned
from ■a month’s vacation in Cali
fornia, where she visited her father,
brother and sister.
Miss Edna Cline of Denver spent
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Walsh.
Mr. and Mr^. Frank Young and
children, Bill, John and Patsy, left
Saturday for a few days’ visit with
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Young, at- Leyden,
Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Camp and Miss
Mary McCutcheon, who had been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCourt,
returned Tuesday to their home in
Macomb, Illinois.
Mrs. Anna Marsh visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Agones Osborne, in Estes
Park Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Walsh at
tended the Cripple Creek picnic held
in Denver Sunday, and remained
over fo r the Democratic convention
Monday.
Miss Sally Wruck of Minneapolis,
who had been visiting her cousin,
Frank Jozwich, has returned home.
Mrs. Fred Starkey entertained at y
a bridge party Friday afternoon' in
honor of her house guest. Miss Helen
Brown of Shawnee, Okla. Prizes
"Where-Denver Shops- With Confidence"
were won by Mrs. Emma Esberg and
Miss Helen Brown. An out-of-town
guest was Mrs. Sam Unzicker of
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.
Mrs. J. 0 . Corning of Greeley and
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fred Corn
ing of La Salle, were joint hostesses
to the Altar and Rosary society at
t)ie home of the former last week on
Thursday. Thirteen were present,
and, after the business meeting, a
delightful time was had at 500, Mrs.
R. L. Sweet winning high honors and
Mrs. Frank L. Karick, low. Rrefreshments were served. Mrs. John Cur
ran will be the hostess in two weeks
at her home in Longmont.’

Yet they We so hard to remember

Alamosa Pastor Especially En
joys Free Meals in
Nuns’ Stay
Alamosa.— The pastor o f Sacred
Heart parish, the Rev. Edward J.
McCarthy, is loud in his praise of
the summer school just completed
there and says that “ from any
standpoint, politically, socially, pedagogically and gastronomically, it
was a tangible blessing.” What he
can’t understand is how the sisters’
expenses in their stay of 40 days
were held so low. He admits himself
that if he had paid what they were
worth for all the meals he ’ ate the
?58.36 grocery and meat bill would
have been nil. Perhaps part o f the
economy is found in the fact that
generous parishioners donated dairy,
poultry and garden products.
The ten Benedictine teachers who
had been teaching in the Alamosa
vacation school returned to their
homes in S^Jida, Canon City and
Pueblo Wednesday o f last week. The
school picnic, held on Tuesday at the
Wallace ranch on the Rio Grande
river, was attended by two hundred
and fifty children and about fifty
adults. Although the ice cream was
home-made, there was enough to go
around twice and the watermelon,
was ice cold, thanks to the generous
ice man. The Monday previous had
been intended as a day o f rest, after
the First Communion class and the
children’s play Sunday evening at
the Isis theater. But everyone was so
busy getting ready for the picnic
that there was little rest. The Indian
play, “ The Manitou, or Who Dances
in the Fire,” brought out some tal
ent in Indian dancing and the other
fairy dances and songs gave jnany
little girls their first opportunity to
be trained by the sisters. An episode
in Washington's boyhood and a
witch scene depicting the ideals of
the American flag were also very
well done by the children.
It was rather ambitious to attempt
any kind of a stage performance at
the close of a five weeks’ summer
school, but everything went o ff
smoothly, the play began and. ended
on time, the house was filled and the
people enjoyed every number; but
greatest o f all was the pleasure of
the actors themselves. The memories
of this play will be the stronge.st
urge towards their faithful attend
ance at next year’s vacation school.
Fifty-three children received their
First Holy Communion and were en
rolled in the scapular o f Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel. Next year’s class
should number one hundred, as there
were more than twice as many chil
dren in the two pre-First Commun
ion classes.
The unit system of religious in
struction was used for the six upper
classes, anH even little tots learned
some of the poems which are a part
o f this new method. Because of the
failure of the' machine there was no
visual education program, nor was
there much time spent in learning
Gregorian chant, ovring to the absence
of Oie sister who had taught music
here the past two years, but in spite
o f these deficiencies,. the children
did not lose interest all ^uring the
five weeks. Many of the older ones
were honestly sorry to see the school
close. One room, of fifty high school
pupils only, gave a convincing,J^of
of this by regular attendance ana un
flagging interest.
The total enrollment was 430; the
'average attendance 94 per cent.

La Junta Vacation
Group Is Back Home
La Junta.— Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Foster, Paul Foster and Mrs. Mary
Jane Wilson and three children,
Betty Marie, Mary Margaret and
Jimmy, returned home the latter
part of the week from a few days’
vacation in Beulah and Coloraido
Springs.
Vincent Donahue o f Canon City
was a recent visitor in La Junta.
Charles Rice spent a few days
visiting friends in Denver.
Messrs. Bertrand and Edwin,McClosky recently visited their aunt,
Mrs. J. B. O’Neil of this city, and
their sister, Miss Theresa, who is
here on an extended visit. Bertrand,
Edwin and Theresa are members of
St. Joseph’s parish, Denver.
James Moore, who was recently
operated on for appendicitis, is re
ported getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Rice have as
visitors their daughters, Mrs. W. L.
Unsell of Long Beach, Calif., and
Mrs. B. F. Hanley, and the latter’s
husband and two children of Tucson,
Arizona.
Bobbie Kerby, small grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Krany, had his ton
sils removed at the Santa Fe hos
pital Monday morning.
A. L. Cash, who has been a pa
tient at the Santa Fe hospital for
some time, is reported to be im
proving.

W OM EN’ S R E TR E A T
T O O PEN A U G . 25
AT CANON CITY

Wedding Anniversaries
CLOCKS—

WATCHES—

SILVERWARE—

RINGS—

M . O ’ Kee/e Jewelry Co,
Denver’s Quality Jewelers

Say Goodby t o yesterday's hat and look
like tomorrow in a

P A IR OF T E A C H E R S
W E D A T BOULDER
Boulder. — Barnard W. Hewitt,
now on the faculty of the University
of Montana, and Miss Rose S. Lan
caster, a teacher of dramatics in the
preparatory school at Boulder, were
married August 1 at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Eva J. Lancaster,
in Boulder. The Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, O.S.B., officiated. The bride
was graduated from the University
of Colorado four years ago.
Mr.
Hewitt is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. He'witt of North Tonowanda, N. Y. He was graduated
from Colorado university in 1928
and was in the English department
a year. The couple will live in Mis
soula, Mont.

Pinehurst Sailor

There w as a time when about all a Pinehurst hat
did was fit, but this season w ith their shallow -in
front, higher-in-back crowns and trim m ing on the
forehead— they’re the latest w hisper from Paris.

N E W YORKER FETED

Complimentary to her niece. Miss
Elizabeth Fuller o f New York, who
is her guest for the summer, Mrs.
Ralph W. Kelly entertained at a
luncheon and bridge party at Lakewood Country club on Wednesday,
August 10.

Pinehurst sailor with the
new high back,
Black,
brown, purple.

.50

A reader o f The Register wishes
to express thanks for favors received
from the Sacred Heart through the
intercession of the Blessed Virgin,
St. Therese and St. Raphael.

E R B B R .T
^A IR A L L

_____

Canon City.— The ladies’ retreat
at St. Scholastica of the Royal E 9 \ S \ {S J ^ n s u r a n c e
Gorge, Canon City, will open at 8
o’clock August 25 and close at 3 on
Phone, MAin 4 8 4 3 the afternoon o f Aug. 28.
All women are invited to attend In the Heart of Oenver'e Gasioese District
614.16 EQUITABIjE BLDG.
the exercises, which will be under
the directioD of a competent reteeat
master.

mm

city police department, where he had served
since. Ho V’as lonit a familiar figure on
heavily congested corners.
Surviving the officer are his widow, two
sons, Eugene and I,»awrence Kreiling, and a
daughter. Edith. The family residence is
at 910 E. Ellsworth avenue.
Requiem Mass was offered at Rt, Francis
de Sales’ church Thursday. Interment Ml.
Olivet. Horan & Son service.

Pinehurst sailor, very flat
and Victorianish.
Brown,
black, ruby.

NERVOUS DISEASES

.50

Female diseases, skin diseases, dizzi
ness, headaches, headnoises relieved.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

Pinehursts Are Exclusive at The Denver
’’T 3 Different Headsizet
The
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